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cities and towAsn^vill grow of necessity quired to use one. Some farmers consider 
and as fast as they are required. The tli«y arc sub soiling their land when they 
surplus capital of the country will flow to attach a jointer to their plough and bury 
the cities, the large public salaries will be two inches of the surface soil by cover- 
expended there, the citizens will have the ing it with four inches of the soil below.

We find this journal has a much greater command of more ready cash than the That :s not sub-soiling. Although this is 
iniluence than we ever expected when it farmers, and greater facilities for obtain- n good practice in many instances, still it 
was first published. We do not profess ing information and combining to carry is ruinous to adopt such a modo on some 
infallibility. We most particularly re- out any plans foi their benefit ; further, soils. Keal sub soiling consists in loosen 
quest any of our subscribers that may the citizens are more accustomed to hear ing the earth below the depth that the 
hold different views to those we have pub- public speaking and become < rotors than plough runs. The soil becomes com pressed 
lished, or may yet publish, to send us their farmers ; they also command the printing by the friction of the plough, by the 
complaints or opinions. Condemn usas presses. Thus by their speaking and the weight of turning the usual furrow, and 
much as you please ; show to the publie, power of the press, eitizens become legis- also by the continued tramp of the horses 
any different plans or suggestions. There lators and have, the control of the finntv the old pores that the decayed roots left 
is plenty of room for you to find fault ; cjai affairs of the country. Many cities become closed, and, instead of having a 
we ask you to do so, and wo will publish have borrowed large sums of the public soil through which the water can filter 

No one can complain that we have money—some which are not likely to pay nud the roots penetrate, wo get a regular 
rejected a communication, though it either interest or principal. Large sums hard pan below our furrow. This causes 

was opposed to our opinions, provided it 0f public money have -been expended in our lauds to be longer in drying in the 
was of interest and utility to the farmers [ cities under the guise of- being expended spring or after a rain, and also causes our 
of the country. : for the good of the country ; but, in re- crops to be more affected by drouth. The

A stood discussion is of value to the ality, it has been more for the benefit of real subsoiler penetrates the soil below the 
country, and we only ask in such a case the cities to have large salaries paid and furrow and mellows it, making it a regular 
that the writer he a farmer, that he writes ]argC sums expended in them. The ex- porous seed bed. We have beard some 
for the interests of agriculturists, and that penditure for a Technological School and accounts of Messrs. I jamb & Warners 
he gives his name and address. If we for Mechanics’ Institutes might not have Sub soiler that causes us to look on it as a 
have ever deceived any person in any way out of place if the farmers’ interests valuable implement. We have not seen
regarding seeds, stock, or implements ; if i,aj been looked after.. We have it yet, but expect to have them in our 
wo have made any untruthful remark had to pay for all these expenditures, ami ware room ere another month passes. It 
about any person or institution : if we }(■ i3 ri»ht that our interests should lie is our intention to put it into operation 
owe any ‘ body any thing, or if anyone fostered. We believe that we are fairly before saying much about it. The ac- 
has been a loser by us in any way, we will entitled to have assistance to establish counts of its cheapness, efficieuçv, and thq 
devote the pages of our next issue to all agricultural clubs in each township ; to facility with which it can be attached to 
such complaints, and, to the best of our have agricultural libraries ; also, that we any plough, appear to commend it to us 
abilities, we will render satisfaction, should have money loaned to us at low for general use, before the expensive im- 
Shuuld we fail to be as good as our word rates of interest to aid us in draining our |dements now used for such a purpose.

ask you to expose us in either of the forms or making plantations of timber, An account of this implement may be 
agricultural papers of Canada, published an,j that the cities and capitalist's that seen in the advertising columns of this 
in the English language, and we also re- have been enriched at our expense should paper,. We look with anxiety to see it at 
speetfully ask the editors of such papers now bear a portion of the tax to aid us in work, and if wc approve of it you shall 
to expose us in their following issues. We advancement. Wo have always been hear about it. 
again respectfully solicit useful conimuni- taxed for the benefit of cities and mono- 
cations from any of you, and we also p0bsts, and we only ask this as what we
thank the numerous writers that have consider a fair and just demand. We At the pre-cut time the Government 
sent'us valuable communications. It iR : hope that you farmers of the country will has n large surplus on hand, and farmers 
useful information or useful suggestions i fan this spark into a flame, if you think cannot procure money under B, to, 12, and 

agricultu:al subjects that are appre- j we are rjgbt On the other halt'd, if our even go per cent. But a few years ago wo
city readers think we are wrong in this ! had to per cent demanded of us byaciti- 
demand, we will allow them a space in ! yen on just as good security as we can now 
our par it to confute our statements. j give. We are compelled to pay such rates

! and what do we get 1 The most miserable 
apologies of flimsy, rotten paper, that 

Sub-soiling. tuinHes to pieces in our hands. \vo
••• % Wc also claim that the produce of the There me but comparatively few of our shrub! be able toget such stuff at .'Ter

land has to pav for all the expenditures Canadian farmers that really know wl.at cent and that wou d cave a pi at. J
that are made in or for the Dominion. It sub-soiling is and hut very few of those should wc bc ti0F,e)^ forP“L, 1' 'if 
is on the credit of our land that all Brit that know what it is have as yet put it pol.sts such an “otl 'n^(l “
kh eai.it'il has been introduced The far- into practice. One reason why so little is one million of the surplus was loaned to

rriie SniHil Pox. nier pays for every cent of it, no matter I known about sub-soiling is because cur | us in farmers improvement—bills to meu-
This terrible disease is now in our co.m- h, whatever way ‘it may have been pro-j lands have been but recently ] reclaimed late- the On^■rnment ^t keep ^

try. We do not wish to 1 e alarmists, but cured, or in whatever way it has Kgp» ex- from the forest, and tiuilx i-d land ie nvm > on lum ’ ‘ L ^ W(*. ' sbould 
w‘e advise every one of you to take care pended, excepting a small moiety that mams porous for many yearn after the ,U1 . ^,rL " ' ' J’ J- t)u. v<l!iu, 0fthat vour families are vaccinated. Tin may have been derived from the fisheries, removal of the timber. Another reason ,s not want ovi r -c-fourtl, o. the
hid we hear some misty old hatehelors The timber should belong to the farmer ; taht many do nut know the real advan- hem llmx *
and some crank* old nails saying: - I ! its pro-reds should be credited to the tage. , i sub-srmmg Another obstacle . *"oftSoMBfotW hands 
have no family ù take rare of." But echo 1 land. We also claim that as soon as the j has been in the way, that is, the pr.r : of a f-.riu cr»han .., ...
answers: “Get one. then l" * ! farmers of a country become wealthy, sub-soilcr and the amount of power re- ■ of rnonepo,ime.
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D HULLER Farmers’
Wc claim that the true foundation of 

the real and permanent prosperity of this 
Dominion must lie derived from the land.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
r

with cereals as with gold, it does not pay 
to have them long in hand. Heavy stocks 
have to be laid in, some at very high 
prices, and all may not be sold. A heavy 
loss ensues, not only on the stock left over, 
but in the waste and use of money.

Mr. Fleming, the lessee of the Agricul
tural Hall, and all other seedsmen have 
found it profitable to deal in flower seeds 
and small garden seeds, and have found 
cereals a heavy and dangerous article to 
handle ; consequently, the cereal business, 
unless in cases of the introduction of new 
varieties, in which a much higher price 
can be maintained, is left entirely in the 
hands of the farmers themselves, or a few 
ware house men who may happen to pur
chase a few loads at market prices and 
such as they can readily sell at mill or 
feed prices. There is no business to be 
done in them with sufficient profit, or es
tablishments would be found devoted to 
them. No one can doubt that there is a 
difference in the nature, quality, and pro
ductiveness of cereals ; some are better 
adapted to one kind of soil than others. 
We, as farmers, are not sufficiently ac
quainted with the nature of the different 
kinds of cereals, and such, all who have 

y pretensions to education will readily 
admit. Still we will endeavor to give you 
a little information on some kinds that 
may be of use to some of you.

SPRING WHEAT.
We cannot say as much as we should 

wish on this important cereal. From re
ports received, the spring wheat was a 
much better crop last year than it has 
been for many years. The Midge did not 
commit as much depredation as it has for 
years past. Most of the common varie
ties are procurable in each section, and in 
some places are doing well. The only 
new variety we have is the McCarling 
Wheat, which we introduced last year to 
our readers. From the results on our own 
farm, we should have been inclined to 
condemn it, a# our boys did not like it. It 
was sown late, and on account of its hav
ing been recently turned from a winter to 
a spring grain, it should be sown early to 
give it full time to mature. Some con
sider it not of much advantage, but, on 
the other hand, we have heard of about 
fifty that are highly pleased with it, and 
consider it the best spring wheat they 
know of. As it was disseminated last 
year in very small quantities, and sent over 
a very wide extent of country, we have a 
good many reports about it, and in a few 
instances, especially when sown late, the 
reports have not been favorable ; but we 
have about five times as many reports 
showing that many are well satisfied with 
it, some of which we have given through 
the paper. The grain is large ; it re
sembles the Rio Grande more than any 
other wheat. Where it has been sown 
early this grain has turned out satisfac
tory, so much so, that we can hardly pro
cure any of it to send out this year. One 
farmer sold the last lie had to spare at his 
barn for $3 per bushel, and could not sup
ply the demand. We should like to have 
had the lot. We shall only be able to 
supply it in very small quantities.

PEAS.
We suppose Crown Peas arc now pretty 

well disseminated in many places ; they 
can be procured as cheap as any other 
kind, but really clean, pure seed, free from 
bugs, is not very easily secured in some 
parts. The Dan O'Rourkes are gaining 
favor as a field pea in soW parts. The 
Californian peas are not so well liked as 
some varieties on account of their being 
late in ripening.

The Excelsior Peas are admirably ad
apted to light soils, and to land that is 
somewhat reduced in strength. The pods 
have quite a hook to them, like a pruning 
knife, and they contain from 7 to 11 peas. 
They arc long in the straw and yield a 
heavy crop. Try them if your laud is not 
as fertile ns it should be to raise Crown 
Peas.

note swindles, and there are plenty of 
green horlis yet that will be swindled by 
these prowlers while we are writing this 
article. Lookout for Patent Churn and 
Washing Machine men ; ninety-nine out 
ot a hundred are mere delusions. Have 
nothing to do with those gift sales or lot
tery humbugs. We have been humbugged 
perhaps as much as any one we may be 
enutioninv, but fortunately for some ol 
you, we were not led away by the great 
humbug of Judson’s Branching Corn, 
which was attempted to be palmed on us 
last year, and with which many farmers in 
Canada were humbugged, and for whom 

we have is that it served them 
have not noticed any com-

! est troubl 
with the 
know yet 
common 1

ments they are sending all over the Do
minion, speaks highly of the advances 
made in our country. On our first visit to 
Guelph we did not dream of such a $ 
stress, and we should judge this melodi 
manufactory alone would be worth 
much as all the buildings Guelph con
tained at- that time. Perhaps 
wandering, but we will say briefly what 
we mean by this long rigmarole, ns you 
mav r:lll it Give the girls a musical in
strument

Music for Farmers.
Perhaps some thousands of our readers 

may again condemn us for advocating 
things that are beyond their reach, or such 
things as will not return an immediate 
equivalent in cash to them, but if farmin'' 
is to be made attractive to your sons and 
daughters, and you wish them to be at
tached to their home, you must give them 
attractions that will keep them there. 
After the necessaries of life are secured, 
the comforts and luxuries of civilization 
must also be secured in the farm house, or 
the young will assuredly turn their minds 
and attention from the farm to where they 
ean find amusement
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To the Hon. A rchibaU^MqP' 
ister of Agriculture.

Sir,—On behalf of the readers of the 
Farmers’ Advocate, we have great 
pleasure in congratulating you on your ap
pointment to the office you hold. We 
consider you well qualified to fill that 
position, and your appointment is looked 
on by us as the greatest encouragement 
we have ever had, as you are the only far
mer that has ever attained to such an office 
in Canada. As you have from your 
youth up labored with us, you well know 

requirements. You are the only 
member of Parliament that we have heard 
of who has put the Ditching Machine to 
work on his farm, and this is sufficient to 
show us that you go to the very founda
tion of successful and profitable farming. 
'We have long regretted that the 
of agriculturists have been overlooked, 
and we are highly pleased at now having 
a farmer at the head of our agricultural 
affairs. We believe that you will guard, 
protect, and foster our interests to the 
best of your ability ; that you will endea
vor to remove oppressions that now exist, 
restrictions that are now enforced, and 
will regard the voice of farmers and act 
with justice to all. We hope and trust 
that your colleagues in power will aid you 
in carrying out your suggestions, and that 
the voice of the Agricultural Board will 
not be disregarded by you. At tlip same 
time we wish to return our thaqks to the 
Prime Minister who has placed von in 
your position. We await patiently the ma
turing and working of the systems you 
may adopt. We shall be ready and 
willing to aid you in every good measure, 
and, as fault-finding is always easier than 
carrying out improvements, we trust you 
will n,ot take it amiss should the farmers’ 
journal differ from you on any measure 
you may adopt, that its managers may 
deem injurious to our interests, or notice 
any neglect on your part to guard and 
protect the farmers’ interests. We look 
at your appointment in the Cabinet as a 
precursory step to the better protection 
of the interests of agriculturists.

We view the acts of the Legislature 
ly years past as extremely oppres- 
<i unjust towards the cultivators of 

Their interests have been totally 
sacrificed for city and other interests. 
The first and the only permanent 
source of the real prosperity of our 
Dominion must be derived from our agri
cultural resources, and, as this is a new 
country, and the majority of our farmers 
have not the opportunity that citizens 
have of acquiring information, we trust 
you will not discourage the spread of ag
ricultural knowledge among them. As 
this journal has been established solely for 
the farmer’s interest, its editor hopes that 
you will in no way attempt to trammel 
the voice of the farmers, or enchain it to 
any political course, as we consider agri
cultural interests should in no way be cu- 
tramelled or baffled by political parties, 
but that both Conservatives and Reform
ers should unite on this platform and en
deavor to build up the interests of the 
country on the surest foundation—agricul- 
ure. Yours respectfully,

The Farmers’ Editor.

elUir, Min-
all the pity 
right. W< 
mendation of it in either of the Canadian 
agricultural papers. As far as we can 
hear, it has been the farmers who have 
not taken agricultural papers that have 
had their fingers burned with it. We do 
not say that editors of agricultural papers 
are infallible, as we are often deceived, 
despite the desire on our part to bring be
fore the notice of our readers only such 
things as may be of use to them. We 
have often to reject advertisements and 
notices. We know every really good 
thing we introduce to our readers is of ad
vantage to our reputation, and every bad 
thing or humbug that is introduced by our 
agency would do our reputation more 
harm than the introduction of ten good 
things would do us good. We have the 
eyes of all on us, and our business would 
be run into the ground if we attempted to 
introduce such implements, seeds, or plans 
as would tend to the injury of our 
patrons. We clip the following from the 
Prairie Farmer:—

1e
What is more endearing, charming, 

and amusing than music 1 Your toil may 
be such through the week that you have 

time to devote to it during the seed or 
harvest season, except on Sunday, but the 
long winter evenings may be made more 
cheerful by the use of music. We by 
no means advise any of you that have but 
50 or 100 acres of land in a remote situa
tion, and that so badly managed or ot 
such inferior quality that you cannot pay 
your debts,to buy an expensive instrument, 
but there should be a medium in all things. 
We know of farmers that own hundreds 
of acres of land, are wealthy as far as 
cash and property are concerned, but 
when one enters their gate, crosses their 
threshold, or converses with the family, 
they may or may not be found to be a 
shade above the animals in their out
buildings. No lawn, shrub or flower may 
belfound about some such places.

Now, farmers, wo speak as one of you. 
We have a family ; we know that the 
labor exacted from them is often more, in 
proportion, than it is from any animal' we 
keep. The pay they receive for their 
labor is inadequate. Why should we so 
crave to add wealth to our store to dis
tribute to them in future 1 The greatest 
gift we can bestow on them is a refined 
and educated mind. Have not thousands 
of farmers now sons and daughters grown 
up that ought to be able to fill higher 
situations 1 Should not our young men 
be fit to enter the Legislative halls and 
control the agricultural affairs of the 
Dominion Î But where are they Î

To you farmers whom Providence has 
blessed with
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Iawt spring JndsOB operated largely in 
and about New York. Seeing his flaming no- 
rices, I sent to a friend to purchase for me a 
few packets of his Branching com at the dif
ferent seed stores where it was suld in the city. 
They came in due time ; all of them the ori
ginal thing in Judson’s own packets. These 1 
planted, took excellent care of, and there was 
not a stalk in the whole lot that had over two 
ears on, and that very inferior and poor, while 
the more common varieties, planted at the same 

reduced well.
also know of a farmer here that planted 

the same, and he gives me the same story.
“ But our adver.-e testimony is not from this 

gentleman alone. At a late meeting of the 
New York Farmers' (Jluh, the following letter 
from Albert "Brewster, Esq., Stilling, Conn., 
was read :

time, (i

such wealth, we would say, 
instead of still hoarding it, and adding to 
your tracts of land, expend a little of 
your wealth oti your descendants for their 
comfort, refinement/ and enlightment, 
while you have the control. Do good with 

• it in tliis your day. Perhaps you may be 
committing an actual sin in withholding 
that which is in your possession ; you may 
be saving a rich feed for lawyers, or saving 
property to he yelped into a ditch or wasted 
at a gambling board. Have music in 
your homes, and flowers in your gardens, 
and your family will be more attached to 
you and to the farm, and less likely to 
seek the rare course, bar rooms, and worse 
places.

I don’t know as you ever expose hum
bugs, but if you do I have something to say for 
the bîneiit of others. E. 0. Judson, of Cuba, 
N. Y., advertised a new branching field 
said to he the result of careful hybridization, 
each stalk ave agi -g from three to five well- 
formed ears, some stalks bearing eight. I ob
tained two small papers of seed at a co-t of 
fifty cents per package of a few kernels. 1 
planted ana tended it with care, and the result 
was that not one stalk in twenty had over one 
ear on it, and none but two. So I have put it 
down as a swindle, and I wish to warn all far
mers and others against patronizing this E. O. 
Judson or his agents, unless they wish to be 
taken in.

“ Mr. Curtis, a member of the club, re
marked : ‘ I am glad of this statement. The 
whole country has been overrun by Judson’s 
agents, who told their story with gusto, and 
made their employer rich by cheating the far
mers. A few more such persons may teach the 
farmers that it is best to be cautious in touching 
new things.’

“ In the light of this testimony, we a'vise 
our readers to invest sparingly, if at all, in 
‘ branching ’ com at present.”
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While advocating expenditure in musi
cal instruments,we would by all means 
caution you not to incur délit. Purchase 
aud pay, or do without. There are com
paratively very few who ean afford a 
piano, but all may have a flute or con
certina. But by far the greater majority 
of well-to do farmers can afford a melo- 
deon. While speaking of music, it brings 
to mind Messrs. Bell & Co s establish
ment, in Guelph. They have a large four- 
story stone building, 100 feet of front, 
and one vying 100 feet deep ; the building 
is used exclusively for the construction ot 
melodeons. We were much surprised on 
noticing the building when we were in 
Guelph at the time of the Agricultural 
Exhibition, and we believe it is by far the 
largest establishment of the kind in Can
ada. The instruments turned out by 
them-«re bqual to any manufactured in 
Europe or the State-!. Tin y stand at the 
bead of tin' list as prize-takers in Can
ada ; tlie.v reputation as îeliahle gentle
men is unsurpassed. We wish nil Mich 
enterprises success. This magnificent 
building, and the thousands of uioteu-

We could mention some advertisers of 
stock and seeds tn the States who are not 
just up to the mark.

Seeds.
Then 
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We well know that many of our readers 
are anxiously looking for our account of 
spring seeds. We cannot furnish you 
with as lull and complete an account of 
the cereals as we would wish. It is 
strange that iu no city in which we have 
ever been, or in any ware-room that 
know of either in Europe or America, the 
main cereals can be obtained in varieties 
or quantities. We believe the attempt 
has often been made, and the Agricultural
Hall in Toronto was erected and finally barley.
leased at a lowuent for the purpose of in- The Chevalier barley appears to give 
troducing good varieties of cereals, but satisfaction to many growers ; the great-

we
Humbug#.

We have cautioned you about heeding 
the very plausible tales of those smart- 
talking agents that would make you be
lieve black ns white. We still continue to 
hear about the hay fork, hay car, and
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I eibility of selling unwashed wool to the 
Bowmanville buyers only at the ruinous 
reduction of one-halt the weight, instead 
of one-third, as it should be, was strongly 
deprecated. The risk run in washing 
heavy fat sheep, on a warm day, in a cold 
stream, was considered too great, many 
valuable animals having been lost in that 
way

that is for publication, if marked “ prin-1 of the west end. A few hurdles will di- 
tcr’s copy,” but if a business letter should I vide it, so that a yard will be attached to 
be sent with it it would all have to be each apartment, to which the flock should 
paid at double the usual rates !— have access at all times except when

DARLINGTON FARMER’S CLUB. Stormy.
The club met on the 1st Dec. Mr. G. As to the quality of food, it can best be 

Start read the following essay on the man-1 determined when wo see the condition of 
agementiand care of Sheep : $ur flock. But we would say at least,

Mr. President and Gentlemen,-I feel ^edahtfle clover morning and evening, 
sorry that it has fallen to my lotto intro-
duce a subject of so much importance, 7 * . *?' f j -
namelv, the care and management of sheep n , f 4 ? U q e f

it is the first time that T ever at a11 do not feed *Ukei- Some are easilv 
temnted to bring anv thing before the beaten back> and after be,nt»' driven back , Mr. President ar.d Gentlemen,—I feel 
, .P t I,, f if A -, a few times, fail to come to their feed.— sorry that a subject of so rmuch importance asfi’JwLm]j&Tn L/irS These should be removed, with the weak- fhe** Management and Care of Horses,” was 

,,, wj’ltnnnf’ wLfl est of the flock, to an apartment to them- not placed in mure able hands than mice; but,
some 26 or 2< years we cannot but notice aelvef) . thig ean leajjiy b« accomplished feeling the need of a Farmers Club. I feilaa 
the marked improvement in this depart- I, : through a small door at the f farmer, interested in trying to advance the
ment. A run at the straw stack, and a ,y Ç ,v'f ,v "' m. : Darlington Faimer’s Club. 1 cannot lay
hole under the barn, were considered suffi- Llcp^ ; f f flown a rule of management that will suit all
cient accommodation for the flocks during h“le moF1c carp- tlPerhaPs a fc.y,oats ontic çlassts of horses. buT will endeavour to con- 
tl,e long winter, and the results were as a dar wlU ,,lake them e(lUid Wlth thp re8t tiro myself to the course I think should lie 
might be expected : in the ensuing fall, Wa would recommend in the spring, as i urstieU by the Canadian farmer witli farm 
when the sheep were considered fit lor (he soon as the ewes have their lambs, they i horses. 1
butcher, the ewe and lamb, or lambs as should be removed to an apartment to The horse above all other animals, is the 
the case may be, would be driven to mar- themselves ; where they, for a few days at most valuable and useful to man: consequent- 
ket and sold for about §2 or $2X0 for the least, should be fed often with a few’ tur- LL should engage his most careful attention, 
lot. And then, sir, the boys and dogs of nips, a few oats, or a little bran, nicely e have all noticed, with much pleasure, the 
the village would be called together to moistened, with a little clover ; this will ^^o.tfng^TomtgTbmd stocT'frem "snTland 
dnve the poor aftnghted creatures into the increase and enrich the mil k, and lea t0 which has added very much to the
slaughter house, and perhaps the mstru- great benefit to the lambs as well as the Improvement and value of our stock- and I
ment of death would he a rusty broadaxe, ewes. Should we desire to bring the «ni safely say that Canada bids fair to Lecoum 
and at a stroke its head would be severed lambs on early for the butcher, just allow t„,o f.{ the fir>t stock countries in the world,
from its body. These, sir, were scenes not them a small corner where they can run in i will r ow try, very briefly, to consider t lie
uncommon in the days not long ago. But I and out at their leisure, and feed them a c-re of the horse. When a colt is young, the 
we rejoice in the fact that to day our flocks I little peas or corumeal ; they will soon man- should not be worked so as to heat the 
are better provided for, and the farmer has find out what it means, and it will help hiilk, which is injurious to the colt; if 
been well rewarded for his toil. them amazingly. Castration in some cases nuie must bo woiked. she should be allowed

The first thin* we shall consider is the becomes necessary ; this should be attend- 10 co°* bt*°.re tbe Ç°lt sucks. Jv10 00“ s l01lld rue nrst miiii„ wo euau ounsiuer is tne Vnniicr » sbnnld Bttv wl,»„ be Weaned ill September. If the mare mutt,
shepherd s work m early autumn. A g’Te be wo, ked, both will be better separated than
watchful eye should be kept over the flock weeks old It can then be ac orn- a,1()W(,(| to nm tl)„ether at thi8 teasoii. The 
during the months of October and Novem- pushed readily by the operator and with tirst winter the colt should have extra care, as 
her, and if any are unusually tender, we less suffering to the animal. As to sum- t fust start in giowth often makes the best 
should say prepare them for the butcher ; I mer treatment, I leave that untouched for horae. Young horses, of any age should have 
if any are weak from other causes, remove 1 the present ; and fearing lest I should be- a stable large enough to allo,w [them to stand 
them” into another apartment, and feed a j f0me tedious, I will clo-c my remarks — a< they like, and not he tied. When break -
few oats once or twice a day,_but find I And now, sire, we are face to face ; these mg commences they should be handled with
out the,cause. It may be the pasture is are no borrowed ideas, but our own simple gnat care and quietness, and not be whipped 
getting dry ; but all flocks are more or less thoughts on the subject, therefore they tor abused for any little fault, which olten 
subject to ticks; and where they are found will hear qualifying. We invite free dis- «‘“kes them more v cious and wild, They 
in laree numbers thev will greatly imnor- CU68,on on there and other points, and should 1 o mated vuth a good steady h^rse,
krtsss s. *w. •»..
relieved of them the Letter. We have 1 resident having m a few words faintly it0,|f eieat Care should be taken of them when 
occasionally used tobacco water and soft introduced this subject, by your permis- ne,,ked. Tliediiver should always try and 
soap, and found it to answer the purpose ; sloni slri I will take my scat. drive bis team so as to do his day’s work aa
but of late we have used Miller’s Tick The subject being thus opened for dis- easily as possible for 'the team (nut for liirn- 
Destroyer, and would recommend it. It cussion, each speaker gave Mr. Start ere- self, as Is P-o often the case. We can (peak 
can be had at any drug store, with full di- dit for the plain practical way in which when iniured.) 
rections how to use it. he had placed the subject before them.-' „nu ,3

The next thing we shall consider is, As the discussion went round several other l d. heated, and Uien ticd to a post, and alkw»their winter <„«rto, And l.ere, .J, by ltd”SS-ÜTlS ïrfch gSSLS
vour pei mission, I wnl simply lay before others, the fact that great losecs were often o teti lays the foundation of disease. Wh<» 
you a plan of my own for a sheep house, sustained by some farmers in the spring, driving on the roads, allow your horse to walk 
which I think is somewhat convenient and from ewes having dead or inverted lambs, ‘some diatanco before stopping, and he will 
not very expensive. bay we w inter over It wTas argued that cases of this kind gen- cool gradually. In wintci tney should be 
40 or 45 sheep, a buildmg 28x50 will be I orally arose from causes entirely under the blanketed wnen they first come into the 
sufficiently large to accommodate that I shepherd’s control \ and where proper care •i*f*ble lor a few hours. If the stable is good, 
number. We would use fourteen feet posts. Wag taken, cases of this kind were com- l think they are letter without blankets on 
Allow eight feet between the floors, and pavativcly rare. Where sheep are allowed Hjnongh the nixht. When so used, they feel 
that will afford a good loft above. We t0 run in the same yard with cattle, to he d,c 8°;,rt 1 £,a if lSbsassgia
building, boaic-ed up say three feet high, time they pass ; or where attendants or horses to do on the faim during winter, and 
On either side we fix our racks for feeding, children are permitted to frighten them as the herse in a very great consumer of feed, 
In the first place we would set down a tew till they will almost jump over any euclo- the farmer must endeavor to find out how hp 
sound blocks, fourteen inches high, lay a I sure, trouble at lambing time may be con- can wint r fiis horses when not working (as
plunk on the top, bore the plank on the I fidently expected. 'The relative merits of cheaply as possible and have them in good
inside edge with l\ inch augur, 4 inches the Cotswolds and Leicester breeds was condition in the spring; feeding bay and oâf* 
apart from centre to centre • set in the I thoroughly canvassed. It was general- u very expensive feed. Cutting machines are
bars ; bore a strip 1$:inches by 3 inches hy conceded that although the Cotswold Z7 „SZi4
for the top ; this, with a few stays on the yielded more wool and at present realized b" .<jUt.U!f? ! aL8nd oat «“I**,18 a y61? 
ton, makes a very good rack. On the out- Higher prices for breedingPpurposes, still fi ri W ‘gefd^to^ed^LfeMfl 
side edge of the plank below nail a board, the Leicester sheep attained their growth 0t:ce per day. roots should be fed pleritifully 
allowing it to come two inches above the sooner, were easier kept therefore, and with it a» it is vei> binding. A little bran 
upper edge; tins forms a good manger for more profitable to the butcher. Some mixed with the above named cut feed, and 
feeding turnips, grain or salt when requir- thought that by crossing the two breeds wet with water, makes very good f et tl for It rte;. 
ed ; it also receives the droppings from with each other, larger and better animals I 1 hink farmers gvneially do not feed enough 
the rack, such as the leaf or the flower of were obtained than from cither of the pure of bian and roots to their horses ; they want 
the clover, which otherwise would be breeds ; while others said it answered well more evening soft feed than they generally 
wasted. only for the first cross citing instances dry hay and outs although conrnlcrea

We would say in this building there where geo l Hocks had l>ee» mined by the & * feed to work on, and generally used
should be tour apartments at least ; a few introduction of cross bred rams How- àlî^.’n'ne'K.t ü!‘-'^hesUimôthy ha’y sLXbê 
hurdles will divide it at your pleasure.- ever, it was argued that no matter how uscj or they are almost sure to get the heaves 
We think the more wo can divide up our correet it might be with cross bred rams, jf fe(] nn p;„| i)ay; which renders them unfit 
flocks the better they will thrive. We where pure bred males were used, good re- for hard work.

suits would follow crossing. The necessity But allow me here to say, that it is’jmpos- 
of washing sheep, arising from the impôt- cible for me to -ay exactly how every/person

est trouble about it is that it will not mix 
with the common barley. We do not 
know yet whether it will superseed the 
common barley or not.

OATS.

There has been greater excitement 
raised about oats this year than about any 
other cereal for some years past. 
Surprise and Norway oats have both had 
a run, and as regards a change of seed, 
they have done some good, but- for a per
manent and long continued cultivation 
they are not destined to take the place of 
the Maine or Tartars. The New Bruns
wick oats offer to be in the greatest de
mand. The White Polands are also en
quired for. and we must endeavor to sup
ply the demand to the best of our ability. 
We are in want of some really good 
White Polands.

I

The
The next meeting of the club was held
Friday, Dee. 29th, when the suluect of 

“ Horse ” was introduced by Mr. C.
on

W. Smith :

POTATOES.

Perhaps of all new varieties of seeds 
that have been introduced, none has done 
more good than the spread of the new 
varieties of potatoes. They appear to 
have undergone a wonderful improvement 
just at the time we needed it, as the old 
varieties began to fail. The excellent 
quality and productiveness of the new va
rieties quite astonished all those that pro
cured them. The Rose aud Goodrich 
varieties have done us a good turn ; they 
have been the early varieties. The Peer
less is a white and roundish potato, and is 
rapidly gaining favor ; it is spoken of in 
the highest terms as regards quality, and 
we know they are productive enough. The 
Willard Seedlings are also in favor with 
some ; they arc of good quality, the skin 
red in color, and are a very hardy variety. 
The Climax is an early variety, and many 
speak highly of them. The Excelsior va
riety also has its votaries, hut is a later 
potatoe. They are both of good quality. 
In some sections Calicoes are preferred ; 
wc find them a really good potatoe. The 
great ijf.ïO potatoe, the Bressee’s—King of 
the Earlies—we do not consider as valu
able as many of the above varieties. They 
certainly attain a very quick and early 
growth, perhaps the quickest of any, but 

• with us the quality of the potatoe has 
not been first-class, and the crop not 
large. Of course all of you have them, 
and know how they answer in your locali
ties. You should have the ahnve-uamed 
varieties if you have not yet procured 
them.

the

Thanks to Our Patrons aud 
Supporters.

We thank you for the prompt manner 
in which you have renewed your subscrip 
tious to your Advocate. We never felt 
such real and substantive encouragement 
before ; your numerous approving and sat
isfactory letters prompt us to increased ex
ertion in vour behalf, and we hope and be
lieve we shall be ablo to give you a bettor 
paper this year than you have yet had ; 
we intend to advocate your interests as 
well as our abilities will permit, aud hope, 
by the aid of our already 
respondent, to which we wish to add 
many more of your names, to make this 
paper not only profitable, useful, and 
using to all that take it, but an actual ne
cessity to every thrifty farmer’s house, 
and one that every farmer will look on as 
part aud parcel of his property.

numerous cor-

; am-

Farmers’ Clubs.
There are very few in the country, in 

comparison to what there ought to be.—
We give the following very practical ad
dresses that were delivered at The Dar
lington Farmer’s Club. We would re
quest our subscribers to forward us clip
pings from any of the local papeis, where 
any really good useful discussions are held 
that arc of general interest. We receive 
hundreds ot papers that we never open, so 
the mere sending a newspaper might not 
ensure our attention. Cut out the article,
put hue cent on it, and mark it “printer’s would have an open yard at the cast, ex- 
copy.” This will also pay for manuscript tending around the south side and a part

:
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We left St. Mary’s the following more- 
ing, intending to stop at Guelph, but a 
slight incident at Stratford caused us to 
proceed direct togSSpBü iSSWpilived, and will well repay for careful atffin- our pen and left the talking, books and an(1 from the ruddy and healthy appear- Toronto.

dance. Coarse feed does not give strength to correspondence to be attendedf to by our ance 0f the players, we should judge t hat Desiring to see the Minister of Agri- 
the muscles as grain does. A horse in high assistant on Thursday, at 12 o’clock, noon, they cannot fail to sit down to their beet (.uiturc, we went to the Parliament Build- 
flesh, if he has no grain, may rapidly fall away and went to the and greenB with lively spirits and sharp -n„s
when put to hard work. In preparing horses annual meeting of the east mid- appetites. 3 o’clock ; the Minister of Agriculture
for spring work, sav m March, you shauld Ar rtput Tin- al society , „ t. ... was absent at the time. We returned to
begin to feed a little better than you have DLESEX agricultural sociltx, The Annual Meeting of the S. Perth Ag- ,. bf e tv,e appointed timedone the last three months; commencing to which was held in this city. The attend- ricltural So’y was held the same day. i his ^hc b ■ n , fortunate enouah to oh’
prepare them gradually for work. As they ance was somewhat larger than formerly, godety has’pnade it a custom for many Jn’««e notortuisate enough to ob-
have done little hard work through the win- though not half as large as it should be. haVe an agricultural dinner alter gin a few moments the ^"ir at 5
ter and are consequently soft they should There were more changes m the officers [h meeting, and having previously re- him. fhe bpeaker took the Ohair at 3
not be worked hard at first. To take a horse than U8Ual Mr. John Nixon being elected * ived an invitation from the Secretary to ° clock. The Scott (of ü“a^a) accusa- 
on a bright warm mornme, fetch him to a PregideBt ôf the Society, and Mr. Tooley, n„rtaVe of their lmspitalitv, we did so. tion was the subject of discussion, 
plough,and work him hard all day, is very M p p , l f member Mr L E ru j- 1 * nt- rhnnt half-oast The House adjourned at six, when
cruef. Especially should yeung horses be put i '’ = The dinner took place at about ha I past ,)roe(reded to the floor and had a
to light work, and accustomed to labor before Shipley, were nominated as me • six. There were lirai h a bundled p i - moments conversation with the Hon. 
being required to d« a full day’s work, the Provincial Board of Agriculture An sellt consisting of the officers of the >.o- McKellar Minister of Agriculture 
Special care at this season should be taken of objection was raised against Mr. Tooley ciety and leading farmers from the sur- wero treated with respect but did not
his sheulders; after the long rest ef winter, his on account of his being a member ot Par- r0Unding country, some of whom came a We were 1tKLat®d , lf encouragement oï
shoulders are tender, and will be easily galled liament ; it was shown that the business lon„ di8tanee in order to be present. 1 he T'.ccn e al|y rema,A !i
at first. Be sure that the collar is m good re- of the two sometimes clashed so as to pre- m0st famishin" appetites and fastidious disparagement. M e learned from him and
pair, and fits properly; nothing looks more vent their attendance at the meetings of “wlhaving been satisfied, the cloth other members that it was the intention 
barbarous and cruel than a horse compelled to the Board. A challenge was thrown out wa8 removed^ The Punch Bowl was of the Government to carry on the Mimico 
work with a galled shoulder. Great care in fsr any one to mention any act that Mr. then placed on the table, and all who Farm. The College buildings had been 
keeping them clean is very .beneficial at any Shipley had done or any inattention to wished partook of the contents as often or contracted for by the former Government
season of the year, and especially in the spring. bugfn(4 that WOuld show he was not fit to r= seldom as^hev pleased A succession at $45000, but this does not include the

vttoFS! z r41- ,*Y;d vtt t rt s£1ÆÏ-necessary for his comfort, with a good stable A vot® being taken, Mr. Tooley had the tlemen were called upon to respond. The - ,, . ’esent be abandoned or
well lighted and warm. Some have their majority. There was a direct charge health of the Queen being the first, it was n. j t p
stables made of stone, under the barn, which made by one of the late office-bearers, that reSp0nded to by every one joining m sing-1 not-
I think is very bad, as they are too damp for politics had been dragged into the Board, “ (Jod Save the Queen.” Then fol-1 . . , , r.
the horse. A frame stable is the best, with out no attempt was made to confute the iowed the Prince of Wales, the Governor | M G. Cameron, the leader ot the Upposi-
stalls not less than five feet wide in the clear, assertion ; it was allowed to go unchal (jeuera] Qur Legislators, the Board of tion, continued a vigorous onslaught < n 
and'back far enough to prevent them from leuged. The meeting was soon over, and Agriculture the South Perth Agricultural the members of the present Ministry, 
kicking each other; the floor sloping so as to each went his way without being mucli a°iptv th ’ g;ster Societies the Agricul- The results of course you will all know 
keep the stalls dry. A great difference of better posted on agricultural affairs, all ture of’the Dominion the Dairymen, the from the political papers, which will be 
r"eYwLfofaTkgi, nn"hMe s°table hay being ready for dinner. The question sug- Manufacturers, the Medical and L-gal Fro- published two weeks be ore you get tins 
racks or maLers Iofiecti to the rack on pested ltself to us ; cauRot such meetings fegsion6 the Volunteers, and many others, article we are now w riting. 
account oTffie dust that falls in tl” herses be made more useful, more cheerful, more but we iook no jottings at the time, and it . The fo lowing niornn^ Saturda^ we 
face and eyqs when feeding. Stables with profitable, and attractiveJ We think it migbt occupy too much time and space to visited the 6eed implement ware-
mangers can he made the waimest, on accoimt would be more beneficial it the time pre- re,,0rt every speech. We must say it was rooms and the printing establishments, tô
of having all tight over head, preventing the scribed for holding the meeting was one 0f the greatest treats we ever had, obtain information that might be ot ser-.
cold coming from the loft on them. In con- changed. It is now held at 12 o clock, aud a more pleasant meeting wo never vice to our readers. We should cas- 
elusion, the best preventive of disease is, re- and we think it would be an improve- attended. The responses to the above gust you if we gave too many ot our ideas
gular feed, moderate work, and good care. ment if it were to be held at half-past toasts were made in such a manner as to in one paper. We took the noon tram

After Mr. Smith concluded the reading of on6, as farmers generally dine about 12 : „ ejtber instruction information or aud stayed a few hours in
Ev\e?uymbtelfeeWured8entSS'Many Bui ^ a Ther? 60lne-W* f“ amusement, and songs wre interspersed Hamilton.
by a number jt those present. Many useful m Canada, and it is said that hunger to enliven the evening There were far-

» MiS E"slishma„ both cos, tLt sr.-'.losti,,»! to ».lv„,=e The AgriMtm',1 Sociot, 1ml hold the.-
the met^od^offeedine colts” at ^arious^staces and uneas>-' Tney are not then in a good beyond the mere dntdgerv of the farm ; annual meeting just before our arrival, but 
of thefr growth,^he^re of the working 8horse Wto sit and hear remarks, or give tU lawyers and doctors toasts were most we saw many of the members We had a 
is almost all the circumstances in Jwhich he much information ; they want to get away ably and courteously handled. Nothing little conversation with Mr. Thos Stock, , H 
is ever placed; the relative value of different as soon as possible. I erhaps -there may morc could have been done than was done one of the leadiug agriculturists ot pan- 
substances as horse food; the very important be some others in the same way. It the inhabitants of the town of 8t. nda. - He is the farmer that prevented the
item of how a horse should be shod; and other hour should be changed, we think the Marv’s to make the meeting agreeable aud Provincial Exhibition fromgoingtoOttawa 
things of min r importance,were fullycanva sed. afternoon might very profitably be spent bene'bejai to farmers We fituh on enquiry, at a time when it would have been against 
The horse, in its relative to man as a motive in holding discussions on agricultural sub- tbat these gentlemen are tiie princinai the interests and wishes of the inhabitants 
power, was also spoken of. Unlike the other jects. It would be well to induce as many suul)orters of this annual custom of hâv-1 of Ontario. We conversed with him on 
domestic animals, which are merely raised to to make remarks as possible, and to have : „ a dinner after the meeting The otfi- the future prospects of our agricultural 
serve as human food, the horse tills a different no address over 10 or 15 minutes in length. cerS are real activent n and we wish them affairs. He palliated the great Mimicoss^te&srauLT w« *~k t- ,=• - — *»farmer is enabled to overcome physical oh- ST. MARY s, may condemn the Punch Bowl at an eu- with it ; would let the Provincial Lxhibi-
stacles and difficulties that oould not he ac- a pretty little town in the county tertainment of this kind, but there was tiou passas one ot the tilings to be, wouia 
complished by human muscle; and in Canada of Perth, situated- on the river Thames, no injury done by it there. Excesses strengthen and support our divisional Ux- 
where man’s labor is dear and scarce, the ex- This place is celebrated for its building were not' indulged in, and no remark was hibitious ; let the township inhibitions 
tensive use of the horse is a necessity. At material, and is the furthest point west to be heard unfit for the drawing-room, die out, and have one great Exhibition 

w°^lllldlscu;TiWtt ?red that we are aware of, where good building We hope yet to see the day when our once in 4 or 5 years, to continue for 2 or 3 
Chat whm.L=«,»!hh»S^°fnrmtlr|bynrHj ^ JI"'’ stone can be procured ill quantity. This wives and daughters will attend our agri- months. W e do not agree_ with him in all
Àssociîtion for the discussio^ind consMeia- fIace isa marked contrast to all other cultural meetings and give us their ac- ‘',‘8 . that^nffih ‘fs toVolteu coi
tion of subjects connected wfith agriculture, towns villages and cities of the west, as counts of dairying, the cultivation ot the po v . that nu ht s “
and have taken the name of the Darlington its buildings arc of stone They have flowers and their management ot poultiy, sideud right. that iieatly every armer 
Farmers’ Club, and being deeply impressed most substantial bridges both on the rail- etc. 1 here is one thing to be regretted ; within a ladiusol l,i lin es ot a city or 
with the importance of thorough and full dis- way line aud over the river, far surpassing it is that after the officers of the Society main centre oi holding these Exhibitions 
mission of prominent agricultural questions, any of our Western bridges, being coil have taken the pains to have a social would support the views ot Mr. Stock, in
and believing that .occasional largo meetings structed apparently as if they would last gathering, and after the towns-pcople so endeavoring to centre the interest in these 
field throughout the year, where parties from forever ; they are handsome structures, nobly responding to the calls made upon different localities. The leading men 
all quarters of the township could be brought We would suggest to the inhabitants ot them for agricultural purposes, that so ot the country live within such a distance
together, would he productive of much good; | St. Mary’s to encourage theqitniitnig of few of the farmers attend. It is an ex- ot some place that is or will be one ot
and further, that this end can he belter at- evergreens and shade trees to their utmost cellent farming section, and the farmers these centres. But by tar the majority of

„ h,r -10W,vextent. are wealthy. They would gain moreen- farmers do not come within this radius,
resolved to send a delegation \ > the next We went on the ice to see a game of lightening, elevating and real useful in- and tor them we still uphold the township
annual meeting of the Darlington Agiieul- Curling that was in progress. It was the formation at such a gathering than they exhibitions. Tins i«presentation of agn-
tural Society, for the purpose of in- fir8t time we ever witnessed the u Robin’ would gum in many years, in tact never cultural interests by po])Uiatlon is not
troducting that body to hold two or three Game," and we saw but little of it then, gain, by staying away. We venture to say right. The inhabitants ot the cities are 
extra meeting per year, to consider and debate but to notice the intense anxiety of one that no farmer that attended this meeting numerous, and know or care very little 
questions of general interest and importance grey-headed old gentleman, with broom but would say that he was greatly bene- about the plodding fanner. They are m a
to farmers. A committee was chosen for that in hand, was enough to make us at once J fitted by it and that to a far greater ex- centre ; they can vote and carry measures
purpose. ... attached to the game. The expressions tent than theonere loss of time or money, that are injurious to the agricultural inter-

The subject for next meeting is a very im- were novel to us. One person cries out : Such meetings arc the places where our ests of the distant parts ot the country,
portant ^one, viz.: ’• the economization of “ Yon’s a hog !" the “hog” being a stone ; requirements are made known, where im- and of advantage to the cities principally,
manure. lhe meetings are held on the last not shut over the lino iu front of the T. ! provements are suggested. If only one To prevent the false representation that
simi seemsTo1 ha°ve g';'" ab.xMd Vnat" tfie'club T.hen, “ soop him up soop him !” as an-1 good idea is brought forward it will drop nowixfcts.we would suggest that no person 
sits with cli-*cd floors and iio e bit members utliev bti.-ne comes lazily along, taking its into souki ear that will appreciate it. aud. wlio is not an occupier and cultivator oi ai. 
parmittedi-j «itt.'i;.:*/'S’.u i aa1 imprest > s place, tho ice being swept where the player if the seed is sown the fruit will follow, least am-s of land, and has not obtained 
<pvite wron-^; fji on Lim contrary, we •. x ci d a wanted it. Then, the order, “ side wipe V/e say to each of you : endeavor to have his support from the cultivation of the 
cordial and3hearty invitation to'ali,b» n :* mir this,” and “fall into the T,” when up an agricultural gathering of some kind soil, should be allowed to vote on our agn- 
raeetimrs without restriction; and fin her, comes another,- missing its mark, going during the year, and induce as many to cultural affairs. The country should be 
hopv that the public will accept, the inviUuvm past and out grand ciicle. The speak as possible. represented as well as the oity. The coutt*
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have done ; “ generally,” it is said—not 
“ always ’’—for often the other parent will 
have, a strong counteracting tendency, and 
this accounts for some cows breeding such 
good calves to one bull and inferior calves 
to a better looking sire.

The result of the foregoing experiences 
in breeding appears to authorize the rule 
that in choosing ahull it is better, if pos
sible, to choose one whose stock you have 
seen, and can judge if lie has strength oi 
character and blood sufficient to stamp his 
likeness on his calves, instead of taking 
the risk of an untried animal ; also, in 
choosing a bull you should study his pedi
gree and ancestors, for a poor looking bull 
who comes of first-class ancestors on both 
sides, will be far more likely to get good 
calves than a prize bull whose ancestors 
were nothing above the average. This 
explains the disappointment which 
times happens when breeding from p 
animals, who, though very good m tin 
selves, nave no remarkable 
their pedigree to concentrate in them the 
capability of transmitting their own good 
qualities to their calves.

try pays the heaviest taxes by far, and the I that canto of ^«Wnkes ofWToronto, four times*5 moïeüian they^houldti

up’citie’s at the^ountey^^expense. ThS advocates in the session of the Board l of ^eÆ^atvor ^tht/ameÏÏ 
Technical School and the great Elephant- Trade, sitting m 0 tawa t£ Canada P " Yours respectfully, 
the Agricultural College, Test and Expert- aS SdttL can ' The Farmer’s Advocate.

speak, and bid defiance to confutation. It has been decided m the negative ong ago. Breeders’ Column.
was established for city interests and poli- but why Mr. Wilkes wishes h h fit ■ \ye purpose'keeping a column in
tieal purposes, and all the fine agricultural burden without an BP^1X?le^i}[eneht d pa™r for the exclusive interest of breeders 
talk that may be dinned into your ears is a yet to be decided. But Mi. Wilkes aM h st(K;k of all kinds, and
mere gilded delusion. We do not say that his stamp will bear a most industnous I ^ happy t0 receive any com-
it is not possible to make it of some value watching. tn a mUnieationsof tlmrough-bredstock boughtto the farmers, but wc say the injury most 1 regret that your paper s limited ta tber with any particulars as
probably will be a hundred times greater monthly , we Î118*? „ /,w to their breeding, &c. ; in fact, anything
than the benefit. It was established to There is great need » that will interest other breeder. It is
trample down private enterprise. Who \ pa per and we wish you may step our belief that there are among our sub
dare deny this assertion 1 the waters are tumbled I sobers a sufficient number of those inter-

What farmer ever asked for either the . Y ' * r ested in breeding pure bred stock, to
Technical College, or the Experimental I ans, Jan., der our breeders’ column a success, es-
Farm and College 1 Which member ot the W(; are highly pleased that our remarks I)Ccially considering the wonderful advance
late ministry carried this thiou^h the I fîndin<r responses, and we consider the I there has l>een in the value ol pure bred 
House or suggested it 1 We would just ab(jye one of the most valuable of them, cattle the last year or two. Our earnest 
like to knowj if it was John As.,or John u ghould awaken cvery farmer of the hope is that the breeders will keep it 
Sand-field’s, or Carlings scheme, or where country to a sense 0f duty to his calling, filled by sending in useful items and lic
it was originated and what for. vv e have aud e'ery farmer should endeavor |to counts that will be of interest and protit
our ideas about it, and we represent them jj- .c[lajn 0f city oppression. I to all. „ ,
n the following cut. More anon : Wc have just rights to maintain, aud we The 19th volume of the English Short We hear that George Millar s Sale was

are not true to our position unless we use Horn Herd Book is issued containing a good one, prices rilling higherthanuisuaL. 
every legitimate means to obtain and the pedigrees of 2500 bulls and 2!KK) cows; Short Hornsisold for «150 to>#1600,, we 
maintain them, and which we never shall and to show the interest which the edu- believe Mr. Thompson, oi Whitby,wasan 
have unless we exert ourselves to obtain Cated and highest ranks of society in the extensive purchaser. 
tlimu. Arc we men, or do we belong to 0ld country take in Short Horns, we note Geo. Brown has purchased Major Gregg » 
either of the subjects shown in the Dar-1 that there are no less than 41 Dukes and herd of Durhains.
win Theory, in another part of this paper Ï1 Lords among the English breeders, while rpkat noted Breeder, Mr. Snell, of Ed
it we are men let us be up and doing, the Queen herself heads the list witn an monton gold his prize Bull, “ Louden
You will have another election before entry of 40 animals irom ner Windsor „ to „0 to Virginia ; we have, no
long, and let every farmer cast his vote farm. How many of the Upper 1 en doufit but that he will head many a prize
for an agriculturist, There are too many are there in Canada who follow suen a . -

. , city representatives in the Legislative good example l wc fear they are too busy ,,
The absurd idea of trampling out agn- hajls uow. Your rights must be mam- trying to euchre one another in railways Even the Japa^eso are at last goi: k

cultural information by a double tax on tained by sending agriculturists to coun- and politics to care about the agricultural Short Horns ! 1 h,e,'Tlf Tlfinois
agricultural papers, and a quadruple rate te balance the weight that the city in- prosperity of the country. But, to return fi ave bouglit from Mi^ 
on the carriage of seeds, must show to ttuence8 bring to bear. Nevermind about to the Herd Book-American hied cattle a bull and 3 cows at very high P™es, tor 
every farmer how the eat jumped It 20 rty . vote for the real, plain farmer, appear to be highly esteemed. There ar® shipment to , Berkshire
members of parliament residing m Toronto H,iatJ ’t8 his living from the soil. OH portraits of “ 8th Duke of Geneva and bought South Down bheep and Berkshire 
want to keep that little animat tor the pro- C0Urse, flowing, studied, prepared speeches, nth Duchess of Geneva, bred l)> Mr. Pigs.
fit and amusement of themselves, they are dlled with anecdotes aud repartees, which 1 Sheldon and exported to England, liâtes Wc ^ to cafi uttention to the adver-
welcome to do so; but do not attempt to 1 are 0foell the productions ot close appliea-1 blood is the most tashionable, to judge uy Gisement iu another column, of the splen- 
charge the farmers with the keep of the tion and a systematic training, are apt to | the fact that of the 13 portraits ot cetc- ^ stock-getter, “ Bell Duke of Oxford," 
beast, and say it is for their 600 acres of the farmers and draw the wool over brated animals in the volume, 10 ot them nQted for getting prize stock. Colonel
poor, worn out scrub land, filled with tlle;r eyes The plain farmer has but arc of the Duchess and Oxford tribes, ana Taylor informs us he would not part with 
Canada thistles, no water, $75 per acre, cbance with the practised elocution- We read that at the sale of some ot tue ^ bull, but that, he lias lately bought a
otf a branch of railway—a bright com-1 Send more farmers to both houses of Duke of Devonshire s herd last tan, 8 1 ,}Ure bred*Bates bull to breed with hie
meucement. “ That’s the way the money I Parliament. animals of the “ Oxford tribe so or I C0WB • We hear he paid a very high
goes, pop goes the weasel !” ------- -------------- an average of $3000 each, this being the . fQr new bull, which is the only one

Back at our office at 10 on Saturday To ,/te Hon. A. McKdlar, Minister of highest record of any J?le' w | of the breed in Cunada.
night. At work again ! So much for our I Agriculture:— 2 ot the hulls sold for
airing trip ! | We farmers are pronounced a grumbling

, belie» .“toe .'jÏTÆtotSjS Sfi'‘JS 1 „

tone if your p.S“«l nmprèStiS",.™ we «y*.fry KtSStiii

desire is to promote tlie welfare of the far- do w/;1 • intention to its father or mother, it is also, at the same e(11State8 and Canada. Wo have continually
mors, when you state : Wc have for mg. However, it is our intention the offspring of its grandfather and compiaine.l to our ruling auflioritiea, but to no
vears asked of our present Government let our voice be heard as long as we can, time, n q b ^ „ aad We |Jur,Ue. The caae u this: We find it necea-

aatarstFS--'*25same time it is said that a man who asks “• , „onsiderable influence eestral characteristics extends much be- letterR to Canada, but the Canadian, have to
but little of a Government gets nothing t LLr b,hf)ntori.? we believe vour yond the grandsire and granddnm. Our pHy cento on receiving it. We are continu^
It Is quite possible that a community of and power in Ontario, ve believe your J breeders must have frequently noticed ttuy in receipt of letters on which 0 cent, have 
farmers would share the same fat*, unless voice will be heard by those wlo have con- “f 80me auce3tor brought out been paid, yet wchaveto ^5»^.
a large influence could be brought to bear I tiol o îe a J*™ ° I moat "lmiU8t i» the offspring, and it is found by expert-1 t(“day we r,.ci.ivu pci parcel u >et one
through an organization, or by représenta- have |°.n^ , . ■ - We mean ence in breeding that the good or bad 1 mrl height 7of circulars of Dedrick’e Hay

« 2 Sirs teftir srsssx4 c
Provinces would not submit to a tax on cent each,and that the postage may bepre cun vigorous condition at the time ?or futureuee, and yet give no credit for them,
these articles, and it was repealed. The paid either by the publisher or receiver of be ma^.g^ ^ ^ ^ of blood in We ^^ooked tnto^the
same result followed with coal, and the the pap . that ,v,ri„ the sire happening to nick with the same 1 „terc™?K is beneficial to both. There «
duty on salt is of very little benefit to o“dor8t°od t , f f of strain in the progenitors of the dam , no neceRhit for this unreasonable, seneelcs.,
the manufacturers so long as Liverpool cultural P^r8 be allowed to pass/r maxim that like produces like, , injuri()UI obstruction,
salt is admitted free. And then a free postage as such an act would be made a ^ ^ [;^ >f ^ an#yV<„ -
trade in coal oil and salt with the States baddJ® ° doae for the fai mers f’ We arc The law of Nature iu breeding is sup T(| 0uR Corresponrents in the
would benefit these industries more than had been done tor the a in nosed to he • “the dam gives the whole States —In sending letters to Canada the
,1„ duty ,.»iMy «„ Manufacturers of ,V wE Z S^S' S !f the ™ïi.i»e o,™.,” Ld, “the .ire gjîi, ±p»idm ML If.nl,
wool, cotton leather, harness caW ?ene°^ly Wedo not think it right that a gives the whole of the locomotive organs. |me Ht6amp is placed on a letter, wo have

e, agricultural implements and political paper should be allowed to pass Thus a cow that has a disposition to fatten ^ pay tc.n cents in gold and the stamp u*
every interest hut the fanners . 1-^ through the post office at half the rate easily will produce calves of similar ten- lo8t ; sometimes we have to pay 20 cts.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.-.
f H

1 pecially in regard to his vine-culture 
policy, or with his instructions as to the 
mode of pruning. We leave it to others 
to condemn or approve. We wish 
to encourage all correspondents that 
give auy information, and as our 
paper is read by G. Leslie and other nur
serymen of importance in Canada, we 
hope they may correct anything they see 
amir a in the above, or any other remarks 
in this paper.

STRAIGHTFORWARD.

Sir,—We are very much pleased in this 
tion with the atraightfoi ward conduct of the 
Advocate. Much speed to you, and uu.y your 
shadow never grow less. C. F. McIntosh. 

Hullett, Dec’r 23rd, 1871.

pounds of Emporium oate, we got thirty-four 
pounds, weighing at the rate of 46 pounds to 
the bushel. The Crown Peas have done well, 
but we have not threshed them yet. The Early 
Goodrich potatoes don’t promise so well, but 
we will give them another trial. As for the 
barley, it has failed. Edward VauchaN.

Goulburn, Dec’r 30,1871.

SEEDS. !1gj-c-

SEKD REPORT.
Sir,—The New Brunswick Oats did not do 

6o well as 1 expected from the reports I had 
seen of them. The seed you sent me was not 
pure; it was mixed with another variety. 
From half a buihel sown, they yielded 17 bush. 
The White Polands were pure, but the seed had 
been damaged. Not more than half of it 
grew. From one peck sown, they yielded 6j 
bushels. They are ft superior quality.

The potatoes you sent me did very well. 
King of Earliea—yield from 3 <>z., 10 lbs. ; 
weight of largest, j lb. Bresee’s Prolific- 
from 4 oz., 30 lbs. ; weight of largest, 1 lb. 
Peerless—from 4 oz„ 18 lbs. ; weight of largest, 
1 lb. Excelsior—from 4 oz., 53 lbs. ; weight oi 
largest, 1 lb. They were planted in a patch 
along with my other potatoes, and had the same 
Care. They are all good table varieties. The 
Excelsiors were the most productive, and are, I 
think, the best table variety. You may pub
lish the result of my experiment with the seods 
I received from you if you choose. W. T. S.

Belgrave, Jan’y 13th, 1872.
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GOOD WISHES.
Sir,—Accept my sincere good wishes for in

creased success in your undertaking, and that 
the ensuing year may be a very happy one to 
you and yours. Sam’l Ecclks.

St. Thomas, Dec’r 30th, 1871.

SEED WHEAT.
Silt,'—I will give you a statement of the suc

cess of the varieties of wheat I have sown. I 
received from 14J ibs. of Weeks’ Wheat, five 
bushels and ten pounds, and from 17è lbs. of 
the French Red Cnaff Wheat, five bushels and 
forty-five lbs. Both kinds have been somewhat

jurat by the .1 une frosts. J. K. Bechtel.
Blair, Dec’r 26th, 1871.

NON-SECTARIAN.

Sib,—My daughter has succeeded in getting 
up a club tor your paper, which I now send 
with the money. I like your paper better than 
any other as you do not interfere with religious 
questions. I am a Catholic. M. A Redmond.

Lendon Tp., Jan'y, 1872.
We do not wish to interfere with your 

creeds or politics. This paper has been es
tablished for agricultural purposes, and 
our desire is to maintain the farmers' in
terests as a class, and leave party and sect 
to other teachers.

THE FARM.HORTIC ULTURE.
“ WHAT I KNOW ABOUT FARMING."

SIR,—Yon call for farmers to write for your 
paper. Now, I am bound to make a spoon or 
spoil a horn. Perhaps you would like to know 
a little about your correspondent ; its not much 
to know at any rate. Ten years ago my bro
ther and I commenced to farm, I being 16 years 
pf age, and my brother 5 years older. We had 
not a cent to call our own, but our mother, who 
kept house for us, had some stock and imple
ments. It was a hard farm ; we have just sold 
it—110 acres for $2600. After ten years of 
hard work we made a good many improve
ments. We borrowed $600 from our eldest 
brother when we commenced, and had $1800 to 
pay on the place besides some other deb s. The, 
most of our neighbors laughed at us boys, and 
old men said we would soon be sold out. It ~ S 
was not very good encouragement, but we. 
worked and took some papers, among the rest,, 
the old Genesee Farmer, from whose pages we 
received good, sound advice ; we read and 
planned to see how we could meet all demands, 
a very easy thing to do when you have plenty 
to work on. How careful of every little thing 
we had to be to turn it to account. I tell you 
us boys had not such dress and tinery as some 
boys have now, but we conquered and paid all 
after ten long years of tight management and 
hard work, with $500 in hand. We wished to 
purchase a better farm, as the one we had was 
very hard and rocky. We sold it as above
stated and purchased a good farm for $5000, 
paying $3000 down, and having ten years to 
pay the remaining $2000 at 6 per cent interest. 
vVo have now two team of horses,

in 1PLANT TRBBS.
Plant trees of maple, spruce and pine, 
Plant trees around and in a line ;
Plant trees around the homestead dear, 
Flint trees ofttimes, from year to year ; 
Plant trees #br beauty and for shade,
Plant trees for what the trees were made ; 
Plant trees of cedar straight and tall,
Plant trees of oak both great t nd small ; 
Plant trees in groves upon the farm,
Plant trees to keep the cattle 
Plant trcès for shade to milk the cows. 
Plant trees to shade the heated brows ; 
Plant trees around about the barn,
Plant trees for shade to spin the yarn ; 
Plant trees for fancy and for good,
Plant trees for beauty and for wood;
Plant trees around the orchard fence, 
Plant trees for good and no expense ;
Plant trees along the gravel walk.
Plant trees to have a pleasant talk ;
Plant trees of willow, rich and rare,
Plant trees of ash with time and care ; 
Plant trees of hemlock, pine and spruce, 
Plant trees for all that trees are used.

Sam’l Wherrt, jb.

1We think it right to give reports, even 
when against us. There is a difference in 
sections and soils, and modes of cultiva
tion differ. We publish this letter be
cause we think it the worst report we 
have yet had in regard to the Oats. The 
Polands, most probably, were from our 
imported stock. If you Lave any to 
spare, send us a sample, stating quantity 
and pnee. We want more White Po
lands. The report of the Excelsior pota
toes is the best we have yet seen, and, in 
comparison with the others, they arc un
doubtedly very prolific. When our readers 
see all the reports from different parts of 
the country they can judge for themselves.

warm ;
I

SEEDS.
Sir,—I got three kinds of seed oats from you 

last spring, the Norway, New Brunswick, and 
Emporium, and they all did very well consid
ering the dry season. The Norways were1 a 
mixture of three kinds. The Emporium oats 
yielded the best, and are by far the fine-t oats 
in my estimation The McCarling Wheat did 
well ; I sowed it on the tenth of May, but 
owing to the dry weather setting in, a good 
deal of the seed did not come up. It was, 
nevertheless, the finest spring wheat I have 
seen this season, and yielded four bushels. You 
sent me three potatoes, the Climax, Willard 
Seedling, and King of Earlies. The frost 
killed them entirely, and I did not even save 

John Harbottlk
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Newry, January, 1872.

HOW TO PRUNE GRAPE VINES.
Sir,—Having resided in Canada, my adopted 

country, for 10 years, and having been engaged 
in the cultivation and propagation of the vine 
for more than 20 years, I consider it very de
sirable to express my firm conviction that if the 
cultivation of the

Farming around Ottawa.

8tit,—I ta' e great pleasure in forwarding you 
$1 for the Advocate, its I would not want it for 
Leu times the price. I am very fond of agri
cultural papers ; I take several and always find 
something new in each. I regret very much 
that 1 cannot induce my neighbors to subscribe 
for your very worthy paper, as I prize it above 
all others. I will give you a sma'l sketch of 
our fanning operations in this part of Ontario 
f-r 1871, as near as I can find out by threshers 
and travelling myself. In the township of 
Nepean,Carleton Co., the average is as follows :

22 i bushels. 
22" “

Wo have now two team of horses, a yoke of 
oxen and other stock, besides other things in 
proportion.

If you like to print this you can ;* it may do 
some other boys good. If not, don’t print it. 
I will give you my name so you will know who 
this is from, but will use another name to my 
articles.

Suggested Items, No. 1.—New Year’s is the 
time for the farmer to look over his accounts 
and see
I take it for granted he keeps au account of all 
he does and what it costs him, as well as what 
returns this or that brings in. It is impossible 
for the farmer to know what is profitable and 
what is not profitable, without his account 
books, but not with the returns set down and 
the costs left ou

grape and the manufacture 
of wine was more largely engaged in, it would 
be attended with good results and prove of im
measurable benefit in a commercial point to 
this country of ours. I am persuaded that the 
success of vine culture depends altogether on 
the perfect knowledge of the art of pruning.
I am sure that if the Minister of Agriculture 
were to appoint earnest, honest, and practical 
vinerians to go to each municipality and give 
practical information through the four seasons 
of pruning, it would prove of great benefit to 
the people and a source of great wealth to the 
country at large ; and I think the government 
would he found wanting in its duty to the peo
ple if it refus's to encourage such commeicial 
and local prosperity.

A few hints regarding the cultivation of the 
vine may prove acceptable. The vine, if al
lowed to run wild, will expend itself in wo< d 
and branches ; er, if kept too low and short, it 
will produce the same effect*. I do not believe 
in ringing or pinching vines, as is so commonly 
practiced. The only means of getting healthy 
vines and plenty of fruit from vines that will 
be always improving, is to prune as follows :— 
Every grape vine requires four prunings every 
year ; 1st, to shorten all leaders back to 
joint above the last bunch of fruit ; leave a 
leaf on it and one at every joint, on the leader 
where there is space, and train ih some of the 
longest leaders. There ai e three kinds of leaders 
on all grape vines after they are tiiree years 
old ; everything that comes from the old wood 
is a leader. The fruitful ones must be short
ened as above, but not until they have made 5 
or 6 leaves beyond the fruit ; the two strongest 
fruitless leaders to be trained in to till space or 
extend the vine; the three inferior leaders must 
be rubbed off. No grape vine should he al
lowed to extend by laterals ; this should be 
done about the middle of June. The second 
pruning is to shorten back the laterals to one 
joint from the leader, leaving a leaf on it. 
This is the first spur, but the laterals must not 
be touched till they have made 6 or 7 leaves 
from the leader. This is done about the mid
dle of July. The third pruning is to shorten 
all second laterals back to one joint from the 
first spur ; this is the second or double spur. 
Leave a leaf on it, and one at every joint. The 
second lateral must not be cut until it lias 
made 6 or 7 leaves from the first spur, 
dope about the middle of August. The fourth 
or winter pruning is to shorten all leaders back 
to a strong bud and take off spurs, tendrils, 
dead wood and old bark. This is done from 
November to March The tendrils should 
never be taken off until the fall after the vine 
has been winter-pruned. There are only six on 
it, of which there are two kinds, the annual, 
which is the fruitful, and the per-annual, which 
is fruitless. C. Baker.

Westminster, Jan’y, 1872.

one for seed.
Grey, Jan’y 1st, 1872.

m’carling wheat, etc.
Sir,—In compliance with your request, I 

now report on the McCarling Wheat, &c. I re
ceived from you last spring; they yielded 
follows : From the two pecks of McCarling 
Wheat sown, I have 13J bushels of good wheat 
ready for seed. This is over double the yield 
of the Scotch wheat, sown side by side with it 
in the same field. As regards the four packages 
of potatoes you sent with the wheat, 1 planted 
them and numbered thaeeeds of each kind, 
intending to give the weifKt of yield, but when 
about half grown a neighber's hogs broke into 
the patch and destroyed every potato, so that I 
have not one left. The flower seeds you sent 
Mrs. S. last spring were thankfully received, 
but on account of sickness she did not get them 
planted ; she has them laid bv to plant next 
spring, however. H. G. S.

Gorrie, Jan’y, 1872.

as

Black Sea W heat
Scotch Wheat__
> all Wheat.........
Barley..................
Oats.....................
Peas.....................
Different kinds of Potatoes....250
Turnips...........
Carrots, white

All other crops accordingly. This is ns near ns 
I can hud "Ut throughout our fanning 
munity. I have proved the above figures, with 
the exception of fall wheat and barl-y, on my 
farm of 150 acres of heavy swamp land. I 
run the Buckeye combined over i he whole of it.

As I live within 4 miles of Ottawa, on the 
Rideau Canal, I find .it very difficult to get 
enough of farm laborers, as our lumber 
chants are doing such-fi
giving from $22 to $30 per month with board ; 
the laborers also have better times than they 

enerally get on farms. Although prices 
igh for produce here, it seems to me that we 

will require cheaper labor or better crops to 
make a living. Yours, etc., Jno. Nelson. 

Nepean, Jan’y, 1872.

what he has done during the past year.
TAT* tWÇiVVf0,1 iii. IrAnno on nooounf of all

23
30
35
22

750 out. Set down your costs the 
wf8fj"and when all is done see 

You know how much one 
acre of potatoes costs, to prepare the land and 
seed, weeding, hoeing, &c., and what you get 
for the potatoes. Keep some for home use at 
market price ; see what your crop amounts to, 
and you will soon see how much you made or 
lost by it. But surely no fanner would work 
his potatoes so poorly as to lose, unless some
thing over which he has no control destroys 
his crop. Now is the time for the farmer to lay 
plans for the summer's campaign. Get rails 
for fencing ; your fence will want straighten
ing, and, when you are fencing, make your 
field square, as you will save land by having 

fields and straight fences, and besides, 
how much better they are to look at. Get up 
your summer supply of fire-wood, and split and 
pile it up in the woodshed. If you have i o 
woodshed it is time you had one ; your wife 
will bless you for it. It costs something to 
build one, but not as much as your tobacco. It 
need not be an expensive house ; culled lumber 
f;om any of the mills will be better than none, 
and a piece of an old roof leaned against the 
kitchen with one length of wood built up at 
one end will keep the snow out.

We are cutting saw Kgs now, and the ground 
being hard with no snow, we can move easily 
through the bush. I don’t know what sort of a 
man the late owner of this farm was, but he 
lias left a great quantity of cut, down and fallen 
timber going to waste. We have cut over 100 
logs of good sound timber, and have besides at 
least 500 cords of pine wood to cut, worth $2.50 
per cord in Dundas, 81 miles distant. Sup
posing it cost 50c. per cord to cut and split, 
that would be $250 ; then, hauling at $1 per 
cord, $500, amounting to $750, and still leaving 
$500. All this was going to waste without hav
ing a hand put to it. But instead of paying $1 
per cord in cash for hauling, we intend hauling 
i. with two teams of our own in winter, and it 
will not take much more to feed the teams 
going 8$ miles with 2J cords of dry pine wood, 
than standing in the stable. We will clear at 
least $1.75 per cord on timber that was going 
to waste. 100 logs, 300 feet per log : 30,000 ft. 
of lumber worth $10 per 1000 ft. j $300

750 same as your 
how each stands.
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subscribing for the advocate.

Sir, - Your agent called on mo about a year 
ago wishing me to subscribe for the Advocate. 
I told him that I had taken the Genesee Far
mer and the Canada Farmer, and had received 
but little or no benefit from them, therefore I 
had concluded not to take any more agricultural 
papers. He did finally send, me a few of your 
papers. I now send you $1.50 for the past and 
coming years. If that is not satisfactory, 
please inform me, and I will do what is right. 
1 am well satisfied with the Advocate, and I 
think that it is one of tfie lest agricultural pa
pers I ever read. I wish you all the success 
possible, and with much respect, I remain yours 
truly, 8. W. Keyes.

X5 ovdstock, Dec’r 22nd, 1871.
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m'carling wheat.

Sir,—As regards the McCarling Wheat, I 
had a poor return in quantity, but the quâlity 
waxÿood, th« «ample being much better than I 
got from vou. I put it on what I tho ght was 
a good, clean piece of land, where I had beaus 
the year before, but the yenr being so dry it 
came up witli fox-tail, which destroyed the 
crop. But I will try it again. The grulrs de
stroyed the cabbage.

Forester's Falls,4Jan’y -ttli, 1872.

I

Robert Bui.mkr. complimentary.

Kir,—I wish vou a "Happy New Year,” and 
a* iu the past, Î trust in the future you will be 
able to uphold the Advocate of every agricul
tural reform and expositor of the farmers’

R. G.

SEEDS.

fei
Sir, -The McCarling wheat I received from 

you last spring had an equal chance with my 
Scotch wheat ami another kind, ami it was 
much better than either of them. Some call it 
barley wheat. I got live pounds from the four 
ounces. I have tried some of the new kinds of 
potatoes, and can say they are far ahead of the 
old kinds. Alfred A. Allison.

Shipley, Dec, 20, 1871.

This isrights.
Thamcsford, Jan'y, 1872.

■

1SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Sir,—I send yon two dollars to pay for the 
Advocate for this and the ensuing year. I am 
well pleased with it. Thomas Buns.

Lancaster, Dec’r 21st, 1871.
SEEDS. . Sir,—Enclosed you will find one dollar for

Sib,—The seed grai.i and roots I received the Advocate. I have received four numbers 
from you have done well this year. From ten of it, and consider it fully worth the money, 
pounds of the Harrison variety wo dug ten Geo. Sage, Sr.
bushels of beautiful potatoes, and from three Brantford, Deo’r 23rd, 187L
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F AEMER’S ADVOCATE.
lanted from the seed----- , .In our school section we have been trying to tinJ that when trees arep

ine What we want is a row of cattle on each 1 get up a farmers’ Club, and at first found it or trM1Bpianted from the nursery for an or-

**nasA R Khl ssasfttasaiarras îS p/.SMrS'.sSSXsësssrsut:. , .. , , i f that when the heads of the cattle face each I yoar paper, which may also lnlp other r I been burned. This ground must on no
Sib,—Last spring I planted II bushels o Qtj we must have a feeding alley, and j miîhities as well as ours. • , I account ever be turned over try the plow. Let

Peerless Potatoes; 5 pecks of which I Panted akQ behind each row of cattle. In I think you lack a Uttie t“in BOt^M-ting the orchard be well surrounded by a fence or
old, sandy land. I planted m drill. I put buildmglo ft. in width, the cattle must be jects m your paper. First ("June thTm ..ft '.edge; keep all grass three or four feet from

on a light dressing of manure before ploughing. bthat the droppings of both rows the raismg of root crop and " « or twlw in the season ; keep the
I dug 42 bushels from this ; Iliad Godenen “'ufluinTo one gutter. ïhà., by making a on the tocatüe 1 rees closely pruned for a few years, which, if
potatoes planted alongside. Tliti*nd was the " ‘1“arrow feeding alley for each row, we kinds of f^Cuit object to dea ,.roi erly dune, you will not 
Same quality, and the same amoffitof manure ftn™fair arrabDgemenf. tdto "n has some piano! quire the amputating saw. Now^virgin
used. The cultivation was the same on the above is the simplest and least expen- 1 » whichit is nearly impossible to get him I soil is light turned over with
Whole piece. The Goderich yielded ^but half conversion we can have, but it is but there are AX of people m, wiUfo. ever remain sounti
the quantity. The other peck of Peerless I ^ jn every way the be>t. By going to the tending to build that a few hiuts wouldh«4 » ' , e ^ not operate to bring the tree to
planted ou new land, From this I dug 10 ex|ICIls0 0f putting up another buildmg, under I good deal t would simply ... I (l a healthy, luxuriant growth as the virgin
bushels. I planted the common blue potato ig tb£ ceUar, and arranging the whole stock farm be of a sufficient sue ami t^^th llMynever known the plow. Any
alongside these, and put on hvo times as much diffe,.eIlt pia„. we can get more room and a good cellar for wts,anAst^» g tor er80n can prove the correctness of thistheory
seed and cultivated hve times as much land; L better yard/The proposed arrangement is The front of the a cold «hide, and ly going into a native wild bush and digging»
gave the whole the same cultivation, but 1 ghovfn / diagrahi 3, where A represents the east, if ^««ble.Mmcifron) 1 hole 12 inches square and as deep M^esdl
only dug 34 bushels from them. The Peerless y the shed, and G the new building. ™ **”*’,* d »Lth-wcet By facing the barn I extends ; carefully gather in a box aB ..

the best potatoes I ever ate; they not S’^Ts’rkd to suit the notions of Æ&t yo^'geneilly haw a fair I taken out ; then a bucket^ water to^t
„nlv yield largely but grow to a large size. I I io tPn)en ^or instance, the new building I win(, while threshing, and, in winter, you I luidabi )ia]f fuq. The soil never
had some that weighed 2 lbs. each. From the . ^ placed immediately in front of tlie areiv have the wind blowing in your doors, on y P porous nature after once plow-
bushel and a half first procured I cooked three 3”^ as in dlagram 4. This latter ar- when they ^ open, causing the stock to sh yer regain, its light, porous nature
potatoes, and in the fall I cooked them several I r.in2emcnt js the most convenient if the barn I and shake while they are getting fed. . I w n j
times and found them excellent at each trial. ‘ g suitable knoll so that by digging out iu & part of the country that « now th I jn peeing through Canada, we fi

Tthink you are doh.g a great deal of good Ï “ Jhe hill the top of the cel’ar can benefit of feeding cattle for the ma*ft, a"dp an old orchard of apple trees m a healthy itato,
b/ru.r„.*u»5t-l «»;Si's KdÆÎ'ÆhïLnïi:»dih. to.- ‘'“sa1 jss;
McCarhng wheat doing, and what price will it ^ q{ the cellar on the same level the stab e undergl.0UBd stabling, but the new |vith dell Umbs which brings into reqid-
be this year Î it non Morse floor. . ones show the advantage of them. ,ition the amputating saw Wherever we«ee

Dec. 1871. Jacob Worm, (3.) ) I see you are a little elated about the down- luxuriant, healthy trees, they are trees which
E1b'm Co- I K 1 ------------------- — I fall of the old Ministry, and I don’t blame you ever’ been beyond the reach of the plow.

a btt. Did you Uke notice what Hon. J. ». In the year 1804, in the State of New York, a 
Macdonald said about the farmers when talk- fftrmer h, beginning, when poor selected a very

lie money in providing farm labor for farmers I he bad no young trees or money to buy tiny. ne 
men who had no taxes to pay, except on tavern . ^ about ^re with apple seeds in Mils,
and marriage licenses -men who;were well able fik„ sticking a cedar stick at each hill, 
to take care of themselves.” Now if we pay h were planted very irregular, from 10 to 20

I should like to know who does ; m 1 J ’ ------------ j -------—~
conn-

Carresponbtncc»
POTATO REPORT.

on

are

4fe.

the conversion or farm buildings.
Sm —After writing my last I thought I liad 

better lay up my pen for a while and prepare 
myself for a thorough discussion on the man
agement of agricultural exhibitions. How
ever, I was disappointed, since no one opposed 
my i teas even alter a cordial invitation for a 
reply. Leaving the exhibitions for the pre- 
s -nt, I pass to another subject which is of 

importance to the purely practical

AA

iianteu vcijr . ------------ --
even much nearer, and at two yearsC0 fert, some even rnuen nearei, »uu

old lie grafted the best stock in each mlL
no taxes, i snouiu ",.r
try^in one^vay or th« other, and if we are able | "‘^rnyfiret practice in grafting.
to take care of ourselves, we need not thank 1 1 ----------*—"
the Government for it at all events. I do hope 
-1...... xti inirv will look after the farm-

Thia
. All the re-HQ, |/ft I.VV.UW mmm 0-—-------- ,

malning young trees wore transplanted or-sfetttfataïrS:
cattle could enter, and black heavy bush» 
grew up thickly, but were every year kept 

Brantford, Jan’y, 1872. 1 clear from the young, trees, which, after praft-
We wish you every success ftrefferttethl“eMom 7Ï“0^01 know how

dertaking to establish a Club 1 lie .object “ were pruned, or if they were «ver pruned, 
should be tojîuin aud give information, to bnt 1 know that they werewdlKuardedfrMa 
unite in carrying out good aud beneficial cattle and that the ground has to the

a govu siauic unu «U», — « —i'1-—1 it in eraer to nave a --j  --------. , ror ,iic interest of the Club and far- I time never been plowed. I mad . ..
thing. Moreover, most farmers have tolerably : “ the roots. If the buildings are arranged plans for the inl . f dis- visit to it in the year 1849, and 1 bavs »e«a
good grain buildings which are large enough to diagram 4. the roots maybe very mers genenJ- J «^’^‘^Xwing ; nothing in the State of New York
for everything on the farm without putting up ^yUIÜ0aded by driving through the barn mission would be suchtM ■ It. brin» ta » P*rfeot- healthy ,tete With°Ut
new buildings. But the trouble is, the old ove/lbe cellar, and dreppiug them through —Which is mr st bcnencml > dead limh.
farms are in a wrong position to make conve- 1 tran-doors ^ , raising grain or raising stock 1 Does In the year 18001 was at Indiwtownto
nient rtock buildings. I verily believe that By adopting either of the two last modes of dairying pay better than stoek^wing I °n#ida^unty, where thew^as agreri»^.
these are the grand reasons many farmers yersb)n we are enabled to make sflme very Will butter factories pay ss well as cheese I apple t16®* ^ order on «men common. I
have for not raising more stock and less grain, imp0rtant advancements toward a higher sys- factories ( Will sorghum be more pro -1 «rowmg^ 5al nytiCe of some trees upon a
for I never saw a farmer yet but would admit tel|( o{ fanning. A description of these lm- ftldc tban corn for soiling or winter feed 11 . k wbich was too steep for the plow,
that grain growing impoverished the pavements I shall reset ve for another letter. ^ybat is the difference in value between tb(, plnce again In 1849, but it had gone
while stock raising enriched it. Yours truly, an acre of drained land and an act» of I tbn hands of whites. The land had Dcvu

It is my intention to give in the present New Diuham, Ont. B' J" p' undrained land 1 What would it cost to cultivated many y"a^dWe“rewdîdng tnd
letter some ideas and . plans for converting -------- subsoil an acre, and what would be the cultivated. But tow trees^were reman **deadthe old grain bams into convenient stock Sir,—I send you a report of the yield of probable result ! Can agricultural impie-1 hJ^ci^, buTlittlo fruit,and that of an ta*8^0'
buildings, at an expense within reach of mo different varieties of potatoes which 1 re- ^ pg obtained at a less cost than far-1 y d while those on the bank side were in full
Canadian farmers Of course my fdans can be iast spring. They were plant- ™8 “w°pay j Would agricultural h- Wthy vigor, with no dead limbs,
general, as it would be impossible to give plans ^ 2(jth May Yielded as follows:—Bresses . ^ *0j- advantagc, and would they I j would not aay that an orchard cannot be
of conversion for every grain barn m Caiuda p lifi 1 peek planted, yielded IU tusll«'8: v l/xnrth the cost 1 What are the merits planted on old cultivated fpround, and with

We first notice amongst grain barns that he BroUhc, *^,^1 4 ^ pJlantcd, yi.dded 634 be ^.yhecoatl ftnd rootfl j but the virgi„ soüwlth due care wiU
mo t general arrangement is that in « Inch the I Willard’s Seedling, 4 oz. planted, yielded of the different k f ” / ,• „ u:mt> I far axUinv>s the plowed lands with all the Min-
main farm is either on the north or west side lbs. M illard s beedung, p What profit is derived from feeding bimp- of miKlern science. J. H.
of the yard, and an open shed joining one of 10 Yours truly Jacob E. Suiblet, soil’s or other spices to stock I Uananoque, Jan’y, 1872.
its corners so as to form a break to the wind. ■ >______ yuU also have a right to discuss any thank vou for vour valuable eontri-
Among stock buildings various plans present remarks made by our Legislatures, such have more fro»
themselves. Some are bank barns with cellar Bear Sir.—Herewith enclosed please find von quoted above, or anything affecting I Eutl0“’ 1
and stables all under one building. Others ^ ^ continne your paper fur another year. I 3 aç,ni.ultural interest. Should Amen-1 y°ur P011-
again have the cellar imder t 10 barn, whilst )md tboUght of stopping when my year a ^ allowed to be imported free of
the stiibles are m another building connecting I . being in agricultural pursuits, but can hog ' , j eptlA nu* o*. (Jan-witli the barn and cellar in the form of a letter I , 1 me to thc conclusion that the paper to duty, slaugh » t ni u bave on i .
T. Both plans have their advantages ; but jh the money to any man, no matter what adian por* 1 What cffect will lt h R,*,. -You say any one tliAt c»n use »J*n
for mv part I prefer the latter arrangeinen^ rnnation 1 le is in, if lie only ha-i land enough our future markets % And a thousand ^ writf for the paper, but I think you are a
Now 7 to convert the above grain-barns into -c ̂  “‘"head of cabbage. other questions of gaeat importance may liut, b'r -nu^apenin a middling
stock buildings, all we have to do is simply to Besptotiully yours, be taken up. Send us accounts of your ^ of a WW’tht^pape^
move the shed straight along m front of the Thomas Stiles. proceedings and discussions on different W mistakes, \ will endea-
bam, and we gain the desired position, a; I ------ subjects, and wo will find space for the ^ ^ vd(e for your paper, anj tell you what
shown in diagrams l nnd 2, where A repre- moat important and useful of them. Me y know about farming, which is not much,
,enta the bam aud B t»» died. ... Stop..»'.

-—-- ,, ïrtsSaSs’SÿSSs “feed ng at a saving, I would say, of 23 per Rut —I think I can write something about and one well acUnted to. the farmer, wmito im

7“™:* ri7£sj,Jt‘dre»*SS ss,ti
and wa. eo much interretod ta h» view, and Yours, Ac.,
opinion, that my own obsvrvation and practical S. W., JR.
experience Wae drawn te the subjectFn my early life there was a generally re- 
ceived opinion that to plant an orchard the 
land musthe w«dl cultivated before the trees 
er, nt, and be continually ploughed yearly.
What i knew about fruit tree» ie from observa
tion, with ten years practical experience.

Bmore

In travelling through Canada it can readily 
be seen that the tendency of farming is from 
that of grain growing to stock raising. Now, Supposing the bui d ngs are all on the same 
to keep stock as it should be kept, good stabl ,evcl and we use the plan shown by diagram o, 
ing is necessary, together with a good cedar w|llcb ju 1Uy mind, would be the best m that 
for roots, although some farmers ridicule the e the cellar must be entirely above gr.nmd. 
idea of raising roots fur stock. But to put up and ’there must also be a drive way through

B the present Mi is try will^uuV^ jrnjy
A Fabmbr.

good stable’and cellar is a pretty expensive it in erder t0 |,aVe a ccevenient way of unload- 
-nr-------- f«emn»o L..trnfAinroKiiT ! .. ^ ^|.0 buildings are arraugeu

according to diagram 4, the roots maybe verygood grain buildings which are large enoug

!

I

: ;
;WH1T1NU FOR THE VAFKB»

(•2.)(1.)
A

J

B B
FARMBB*’ CLUB.

Rib —I »m very much pleased with the last 
By putting a cellar underthe bam floor, en- numbèr of your paper and I think 

closing the sled,flooring it and dividing it into improTed thi. month ; indeed 1 »«« m«ked im 
convenient stalls, we have room for all the prü\.m-nt in the U»t six or •mhtnuribere 1 

nl Tw nt The order of the stalls for Lve not all the peners by me Rt pr»ent, a. l

Ne wry P. O., January 8th, 1872.

We shall be most happy to receive com
munications from you. The only mistake 
we find to speak aoout is that you hare 

l not written enough.
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(Continued from page 22.) 
and haul to the saw mill, one mile ; after oth r 
expenses are reckoned, the cost of the lumber 
would amount to $126, leaving $174 < f clear 
proirt, Thus, the timber going t > waste would 
clear a nice little sum for a common farmer. 
Now this is no uncommon case, for thousands 
of our Ontario farmer's are letting their fallen 
timber go to waste. Brother fanners, look 
around and cut up your fallen timber.

Uuckton, Jau’y, 1872.- Hcbxce.

•fohn Snell k Sons, Edmonton, Out., have 
sold the famous premium Bull, “Louden 
Duke,” to John T. Sayers, of Wvthe Co., Vir
ginia. This bull was bred in Kentucky and 
imported by Mr. Snell in 1866, when but a calf, 
lie has made the best record, both as a allow 
bull and a breeder (as the journals of the l'r .- 
vincial Exhibition will show,) that any bull 
ha# ever made in Canada. He won four first 
prises at Provincial Pairs. At London, in 
itiuU, he won the sweep-stakes for best bull of 
any age, and stood at the head of the herd that 
won the Prince of Wales’prize. At Kingston, 
187i, he and his calves again won the Prince of 
Wales’ prize for the best bull and five of his 
calves. His removal from this country may 
well be regarded as a national loss.—[Communi
cated.] ,

As I see a simple rdmedy for lice on cattle in 
your last issue, namely, feeding onions to the 
cattle, I will give my preventative : to take a 
little anguintum, or blue ointment, and spread 
u little of it on the mangers and posts wherever 
the cattle rub their necks in the winter I also 
put about one pound of sulphur to half a bush, 
of salt, which 1 keep in the barn-yard for the 
cattle to li k as they choose. Since I have tried 
the above preventatives, I have never been 
troubled with lice on cattle or calves., . One oz.
of ointment is suflicient for 25 head of cattle, 
and wi 1 keep them free from lice ir applied 
about three times during the winter. H. ( ;, S. 

Gorrie, Jan’y, 1872.

TUE DAN. OROURKE IE A.

Sir—I received your card, asking (or infor
mation respecting the Ban. O’Rourke peas.— 
To commence In the Spring <,f 1869, I _ 
an advertisement ot a Mr. Piotoher, ufBello- 
vi'lv, having Dan. 0 lionrke peas for sale, at 
$3 per bushel. I immediately ordered three 
bushels; and when I received them I felt 
somewhat disappointed, as they did not look 
very nice for the price, and there was con
siderable of the thistle seed amongst them 
which I picked out by hand. 1 sowed the 
peas (not the thistles) on the 22nd of May 
some ten days after sowing the Golden Vine 
•md the Crown peas. The season ptoved to 
he a very wet one, and the land was rather 
low and unfavorable for them ; notwithstand
ing this, they were ready for harvesting by the 
middle of August ; so was the Crown m a, but 
the Gulden Vine kept blooming <,n till’ the 
middle of September, and consequently was 
not ready lor harvesting until the latter put 
of September—about the general time for liar- 
vesting peas that year in this section. With 
meieuce to the yield, 1 kept no correct ac
count ; hut the following- year 1 sowxrl thiity 
acres of peas—ton acres Dan. O'Rourke ten 
uf Grown, and ten of Golden Vine. They nil 
made a lair promise for a good crop, and when 
the wheat was harvested the Dan. O’Rourke’s 
were ready : the Crown and G ilden Vino wi re 
soum ten i r twelve days later, and were badly 
tftt d Mvi'd ; all were in the same field and on 
Inga, dry land, with the same cultivation' 
mm when tiny were threshed I lmd mu:e 
pea: hum the ten acres of Dan. O'Rourke’s 
lban front the twenty acres of Crown and 
Uuhen \ me. That was two years’ exne- 
ryjnev and I tlv n came to the conclusion 
that they were the pea for farmers to raise- 
and last Spring 1 sowed all of that kind-â 
mi l id twenty acres, which was eons dared 

by every one who saw it the best field of peas 
01 1 ‘js frt40l)' As fur the yield. 1 am as y, t 
unable to s ate the amount. As there aie 
quite a number of gentlemen who have asked 
tor seed, 1 am having them threshed with the 
tlail, so that they will make good seed ; and 
to thresh twenty acres of peas with the tiiil 
is quite a winter’s work. 1 had almost for
got, cn to menti..» one thing that makes them 
veiy much or a favorite with me—that is 
short time they take to come to maturity 
whi :h is a very miporlnut thing with me âs 
1 am nut a v, ,v swift farmer; and when it 
happens, like this year. l!ul my neighbours 
hav i their peas sowed a week be'fure me, and 
1 ca i have mine ripe and harvested two weeks 
bciine them, it is quite an object in preparing 
the land fer fall wheat to have two weeks of 
a start at tuât s ason if the year ; and farther
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if you cannot get both. The two we have 
selected are the best made, and remember 
only SI for 5 subscribers. These pictures 
are guaranteed to give you satisfaction ; 
for only 6 new subscribers to the Advo
cate, at‘$1 each. The picture alone is 
worth the money in any house. The 
names of the flowers are sent and an index 
given.
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AT WHO'S RISK I

Sir,—Will you please mention in the Ad
vocate if there is any danger uf tln> money 
letter-s going astray, and if so at wlio’s risk Î

Yours truly,
Carlisle, P. 0., Jaa. 9. D. McDovoald.

[Money is at our risk if sent in register
ed letters. Large sums should he sent by 
P. 0. order or through the Bank.]—Ed.

simpson’s cattle spice.
Sir,—I have tried the Cattle Spice I pro

cured from you. I had previously used Dar- 
[ey’s and 1J arcell’s, but Simpson’s Cattle 
Spice 1 find by far the best. It improved 
one of my horses in two weeks to such an ex
tent that i could have sold him for $50 more 
than I could previous to u-ing it. I reeom: 
mend it as a real first decs aiticlc.

John Stewart, 
Thorndale.

Sir,—As you requested me to give an ac
count of the product of the seeds I procured 
from you last, I will now do so. The King of 
Earlies, 4 oz. (4 tubers, one of which did not 
grow), made 9 hills, yield, 34 lhs.; Climax, 
4 oz. seed, 12 hilis yield, 30 lbs; Breed’s 
Prolific, 4 oz. seed, 7 hills, yield, 24 lbs; Wil
lard’s Seedling, 5 oz. seed (half rotted before 
planting), yield, 12 lbs, from G hills. 1 discov
ered among my Early Goderich potatoes when 
planting l ist spring one red tuber with all the 
marks of a Goderich except color, the Gode
rich grew alongside of Woi costers, and I think 
it might be a cross or hybrid from them. I 
planted the red tuber and grew 19 lbs. with 
about half a dozen white tubers mixed with 
them. The red tubers resemble the Willard’s 
Seedling very much, so that it would be diffi
cult to separate them if mixed. 1 also found 
a, few white tubers among the Willard’s Need
ling. I am well pleased with the seed received 
from you. The Early Rose done the best 
here last season. 1 sold $150 worth at $1 per 
bushel, and can sell all I have this year at the 
some price. Yours truly,

Minden, Jan. 8. Francis Peek.
P. S.—I will send you a sample of those 

potatoes, they are the Willard’s Seedling.

THE DAN. o’rOUKE PEA.

Sut,—A year ago last spring, there being 
considerable talk about the Dan.. O’Rourke 
Pea. I purchased a few for seed, just to satisfy 
myself whether they were really the article 
represented or not, and if they were, to im
prove the opportunity. When I harvested 
them, I found the vines were literally coveied 
with pud», and on threshing, my most san
guine expectations were realized, the Dan 
O’Rourke far surpassing in yie d all the other 
'arteries I have raised. The yield was about 
double that of the Multiplier pea, of which 
kind my crop was chiefly composed, both be
ing on equally good toil, and having the 
care and cultivation.

Indeed, so well pleased was I with the re
sult of the trial I had given them that last 

Is iwed ihis kind exclusively, an 1 my 
good opinion of the pea has been fully sus
tained. No objections, either, can be raised 
against them on account of the straw as it 
grows to a good length; in fact, quite long 
enough, and is also of as bright a color as the 
generality of varieties.
South Dumfries, Go. Brant, ) John Smoke 

Jan. 22nd) 1872.
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Flower Seeds.
In another part of this paper we have 

shown that no establishments for the ex
press purpose of dealing in the main staple 
cereals for seed are to he found. Ou the 
other hand, every little town has one or 
more persons who are making a living 
profit on small seeds and plants for the 
garden, the window and the lawn ; and in 
each city large establishments are profit
ably supported by the lovers of beauty.— 
Our government erected a Seed Wareroom 
and Agricultural Hall for Farmers, but it 
has descended from what it was intended 
for.

Perhaps the largest Seed establishment 
in the world is James Vick’s of Rochester. 
He has, by dint of energy and persever- 

e, pushed his business over the whole 
of this continent, and even into foreign 
countries. His seeds, so far as our expe 
lienee with them goes, have been found 
choice and reliable. It may appear incred
ible to many of our readers, that his ex
penses for advertising alone cost between 
§100,000 and $200,000 per annum. This 
expensojis paid by the lovers of the beau
tiful ; by those who are endeavoring to 
turn this earth from a vale of briars, thorns 
and tears, to a terrestial paradise. We 
consider he is doing a vast amount of good 

far more good than some thousands of 
would-be preachers or teachers of the gos
pel. His sermons are to he soon all over

PRIZE.

duty ; then we have to put G cents on 
them, to pay postage to our subscribers 
that wish for them ; therefore we must 
have 20 cents for them in future. We 
recommend each of our lady readers to 
send for one. We guarantee that you will 
be well satisfied with the beautiful and 
handsomely illustrated Catalogue. We 
only do this to accommodate our subscri
bers, as \ye shall not make one cent on 
them.

Mr. Vick has had some beautiful chro
mo-lithograph pictures made, which lie 
supplies at cost. They are really beauti
ful, and fit ornaments for any of your 
parlors. The majority of you have never 
seen such handsome pictures, and you 
should by all means embrace this oppor
tunity to secure such beautiful and pleas
ing ornaments. These very handsome 
pictures appear to us to he fully equal to 
many of those that you would have to pay 
from $3 to $5 each for.

We here give you a few small cuts show
ing what pictures he has had made. The 
expense of getting up one of these pic
tures would cost a good Canadian farm.— 
We make the selection of the two marked 
for prizes, as we consider them the best. 
They make a handsome pair, and all the 
improvements in art of the present day 
has been displayed in producing them.— 
They are matched in size, being 19x24 
inches each, which makes a large, hand
some picture. We will either give them 
as prizes for getting up Clubs, or will sell
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stages, than from the best sermon you ^ur renders who can afford §2.50 to orna- 
ever heard. Have you ever looked in one ™ent,y?ur bed-room or living room with 
am read that sermon to yourself 1 ] >0 so’ 1 !?uu'tilmK that will always be pleasing.— 
and it will do you much good. ’ • al* mvans procure one or both. We

Mr. Vick sends out between 100 000 ami w|autee that yoH. wiU bc satisfied : and 
200,000 Catalogues, most extensively and Zt T lf when you h‘™e seen 
beautifully illustrated. He gives them to 1 fCture? you arc «ot satisfied, return
hm customers, and sells them to others at m ‘ WC willrirefilnd the
10 cents—about a fourth of its cost \vl «d r }' lake our advice, and see if we 
ofleied them to our Subscribers at 12 J cts. the Jam °h t!'-Ue‘ 1Procure the pictures ; 
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AN INJUSTICE.

As you appear to take an interest in our 
prosperity, perhapi you would insert the fol
lowing conversation on the 12th of July— 
I went to the London nv.rket to sell a load of 
Chevalier Barley of good quality. The pur
chaser said they did not want them except to
chop for feed, as it would not malt with the
other barley. He could only give me 5 cents 
>er bushel less than the price for other barley. 
1 took it to the ware-room according to in
structions and emptied it on the top of a lot
of common barley of good quality. One of 
my neighbors came to London with me. he 
nad a load of common barley he sold to the
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I FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Notice
We much regret to inform you that 

our highly esteemed and most honorable 
and useful clerk, John F. Simpson, Esq., 
is about to leave us. He has been with 

long time, and has attended to our 
correspondence, kept the books, and 
looked after business generally in the 
most satisfactory manner. He is a Scotch
man, and a baker by trade, and had been 
an extensive grain dealer and miller in 
Leith, but reverses caused him to come 
to Canada. He now sees clearly that he 
can make more money in one year by 
following his old trade (baking} in this 
city, than your editor has made in 7 
years. Therefore he wisely concludes to 
“ paddle his own canoe” in his own 
channel, and we doubt not but that he 
will command a share of the trade of 
this city. He takes from this office our 
utmost respect for him, and our best 
wishes for his prosperity. We shall now 
require two assistants—one to attend the 
seed and implement department, and the' 
other for our office. We would prefer the 
former to have a knowledge of the seed 
business, and the latter to know something, 
of farming operations, both to understand 
book-keeping. ,

We should also prefer those who might 
be well connected, as they will have the 
control of some cash !

We anticipate having < ther establish 
ments in connection with the. main Em
porium as soon as we get it in proper order 
It is now in a more prosperous condition 
than it has ever been. We have now 
made a position, and we intend to keep 
it increasing. " ) ,

Preference might be given to such as 
have at any time sent us in a good, sound 
article on an agricultural subject, as they 
might be required to act as assistant 
editor, perhaps, if they shewed themselves 
lit for the position.

We wish tor and ought to have more 
out-of.door air than we have had for the 
past seven years.

KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED IN FARMING.Smsomtblc.same person; his barley was emptied on the 
top of my Chevalier Barley. I think such ! 
practice should be male known as such prac
tice must injure the reputation of our grain, 
and injure our market.

There are many who look upon farming as 
rather a small business, who think that its 

HINTS FOR THE month. | successful prosecuti n requires only a little
Colts.—When there i; afoot of snow on I common reuse—just enough to prompt the 

' the giouml, the time is particularly favorable hardy worker to seek shelter in a lain storm, 
potato nrcoFR I to training and breaking colts to saddle and I mid a very little knowledge, just sulticent to

. , , ' ' , ,. .. i harness. Gentleness, firmness and sugar are count a flock of sheep or read a po it ca
Sir,-Haying used the potato digger, it , t|le spocific wltll tlie common sense use of newspaper. The opinion was once more gen- 

gave me entire satisfaction. I can take out whiub we warrant ic e.isy to break any colt cral than now. for the world is growing wiser, 
just as many potatoes with a span of horses as not madu vicious by bad bJoys or men. yet at the present time it is entertained by
I can find persons to pick up. It fully repaid u . ... . , „ ... „ many. It is an old and true saying, that,

the first year in the labor saved. I do not | tiiI¥:p sll0”ld be kept so assorted in flocks „ bonor ard sbume from no condition rise, ’ 
know a better labor-saving implement. Every l,'at a,11 cai1 üet t.'e P™hcr allowance of feed. tbat bonor jg 0lljy acquired by acting well our 
farmer should have one that raises an acre ot ^ iovule a warm shed, feed straw and hay m t -u wbatever situation we may be placed, 
potatoes, and it will pay them. racks, and grain m troughs ; of course, feed ^ mau 0f ability and knowledge who devotes

W. S. Williams, ^»,e roots> or liem.ock boughs, or both.- u his fne,.gies Jto his business will make it
St. Catharines. H»1136 ewes liei,r weaam8 Y’hpre honorable and profitable no matter how in-

— ? lu0ni- WarlmtiA ^ comfort. Visu siKnilicant that fursmess may at first seem.
Canadian DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION. a|Jd fhinglf arng.'^GWe'sait I There is no business requiring such require-
The fifth annual convention of the Canadian frequently, and let them stand several hours I meats, so much knowledge, so much goo

Dairymen’s Association will be held in the in Uie yards every day if fair. judgment and commercial ability combined,
Town llall, lngeraoll, on Wednesday and Chins arc t-i he, cut on mild days, and kept I necessary for the thoroughly accomplished 
Thursday, the 7 th and 8th of February, 1872. sa,wdust or moss until wanted. Earth or fanner. lie stands first amongithe nmuufac-
Thc executive have the satisfaction of an- sand will keep them as well, but they are le s I Hirers of the land, he makes the wheat ant
nouncing that arrangements have been made pleasant to use than when kept in moss or corn, the beef and mutton and pork, the wool 
by which the coming annual meeting will be sawdust, land flax; and manufactures from the earth,
one of the most important and useful to dairy- Manure may be hauled out to the distant I ll>e air, the water, heady all that we eat and 
men that has ever been held by the Associa- fle|ds wben there is gcod sleighing ; but it wear; and this is not only done by farmers as
tien. X. A. Willard, Esq., of Little Fails, should only be such as is well composted, and I a class, but almost every one produces many
N.Y., will deliver the annual address. L. Ar- wliioh will neither wash nor deteriorate es-
nold. Esq., of Ithica, N.Y., has kindly con- sentially by exposure. It may easily be put I The manufacturer usually confines his labors 
sented to favor the convention with à carefully b) t|ds c mlitiou by the use of muck, but I to the production of one article, but the far- 
prepared article on ‘Poisonous Cheese,” with very ipttlo that is hauled to the field in the I liter is by necessity compelled to make many, 
microscopic illustrations, showing the various wjn;er time is so protected from the action I If he would make grain lie must also make 
changes in milk. Among other subjects, the cj the weather, and half to two-thirds is I beef or butter and cheese, or mutton and 
following will be discussed:— wasted. Attend to the manufacture of manure l wool. Hence the necessity of extensive

1st —Tainted Milk.—Has there been any early and late in summer and winter. Your I knowledge. It is an easy matter for the 
improvement in the condition of the milk de- sue(;ess bl husbandry depends mainly upon I manufacturer to ascertain how much wool will 
livered at the Factories, as compared with the tb,s alticie. It pays even upon good lands by I make a yard of cloth of a certain description, 
previous years, and what means should be used mtking them better, and securing larger and j and what it will cost; but it is not so easy for 
to secure further improvement? more economical crops. Be avaricious i f J the farmer to ascertain how much grass or hay

2nd—Deterioration of Cheese.—How long fertiVzers. It is often convenient to draw' j or grain will make a pound of wool. The 
can early cheese be held with safety before los- )nucit auj peat from the banks of ditches that, I manufacturer can test a new machine and us
ing flavor, and what does the experience of the bave been dug ju summer. Some swamps I certain by a few simple trials, whether it will 
year suggest as to early sales ? are acc~ tsible at this tune that cannot be ap- I manufacture the desired article cheaper or

3rd—Butter in Connection with Ghee- e proae|, t ;n summer. A f irmer can never better than the old one; but to ascertain 
Making.—Can the two bo manufactured toge- liave t,j0 mucb muck on hand, if he has an j how a pound of beef can be marie the cheapest, 
ther with profit, and to what extent, if any, acve cf meadow that does net produce jtliree ] what machine will Convert hay into rich 
can the cream be taken front the milk without ^0.,s 0f bay ...... j elnese in the cheapest and best manner, is a

L ngFtheiq’&v°VrookheTo Ll,at exte, t BuHdinos-Timber may be prepared for matter requiring a good deal mere care 
, 4th-Feod of Daily Stock -To vhat exte ,t j m. {or new luijdings which may ' aad skill.
has soiling been practiced, and the be.t system be-'lcsilj.ed pine, Spruce and Hemlock, may 1 Among his varied acquirements, the farmer
of winter teedingT , , . be cut at this season. Stables and cellars 1 should possess a knowledge of animal physi-

5th.—Hasthequal ty ot our cheese during s|,||ldd be opeued and nbeib (,n wa,m dry j ology, so as to be enabled to keep Ids stock
the past year met the lequiienitnts of the finie salt sprinkled around posts, in health and admir.i,ter proper remedies in
foretgn market; i ,,ot in xvhat has u hem, do- wl>jch f()rm thc {oJdations of uotn cribs case of sickness. Vegetable physiology, too, 
heient, and what steps are nece^aty to take i aud structures, wd) prevent their being must not be overlooked. Every day during
to remedy those dehc.enctes t harmed by the frost. This is true of gate the growing season, the fanner performs work6th.—How doe? the experience of the past “ ™ ' •> ë I for the growth of his crops founded on the
few years warrant making dairying a speciality Mice like to work under cover known laws which govern vegetable life,
to the exclusionof jrram raisingÎ S Entomology is a science which the farmer is

It À Janes, Semetary. ' to the trees, they will be very apt to bark
, . . them, (.hear away all rubbish, and after a J much more perhaps than ne aesires, nut tne

We advise our subscribers to attend this snow-fall, go around arid press the snow j mere he does so the better he is fitted to
meeting, as much valuable information firmly around the trunks, Surrounding the I wage a successful war against thousands of de-
will be obtained there. base of the trunk with a cylinder of tin or | structure foes.

In addition to all this the farmer must be a

A Farmer. us aI
i

: me

if not all of these ai tides.

n

1

A BIT OF rOETICAL I’ROSB FOR LEAP YEAR.
Tell us not in idle jingle “marriage is an 

idle ilream,” for the girl is dead that’s single, 
and things are not what they seem. Life is 
real, life is earnest, single blessedness a lib ; 
“ Man thou art to man relnrneth,” baa been 
spoken of the rib. Not enjoyment and not 
sorrow, is our destined end or way, but to act. 
that each to-morrow finds us nearer marriage' 
day. Life is long, and youth is fleeting ; andi 

hearts though light and gay, still like plea
sant drums are beating wedding marches all the 
day. In the world’s broad fields of battle, in 
the bivouac of life, be not like dumb driven 
cattle, be a heroine—a wife ! Trust no future, 
howe’er pleasant ; let the dead past bury its 
dead ; act act in the living present, heart 
within and hope ahead. Lives of married folks 
remind us we can live our lives an well, and de
parting leave behind us such examples as shall 
‘‘ tell’’—such examples that another, wasting 
time in idle sport, a forlorn unmarried brother, 
seeing, shall take heart and court. Let us then 
he up and doing with a heart on triumph set ; 
still contriving, still pursuing, and each one a 
husband get.

’ &
9

our

sheet iron, may be practised where there are 
not many trees. A solid, smooth mound of I merchant, for lie must sellas well as manufac- 
earth, about a foot high, will protect them; I turc, lie must in se me measure take advun- 
but when snow covers this., tiie mice will | tage of the rise and fall of prices, select the

best time for selling and the best maiket, or 
after his toil and anxiety he may find a poor 
return.

PAY FOR YOUR PAPER.
Canadian farmers who your paper read, 
lu spring, summer, autumn, winter,
To the De'il will surely go,
If they do not pay the print* r.

u. s. Y., Bramley, Ont.

work under it if it is not trampled hard.
Grape Vines, if yet unpruued, may be 

attended to on mild days. Even trie hardiest 
do all the belter it laid clown and covered
with earth. Make cuttings and bury them, we have merely glanced in all Us |bcarmgs 
Filming trees maybe dune, provided no large are led to excuum, Who is competent to do 
wounds are male. Better now than not. | this work) llearti'y do we pity those who

think that farming furnishes no scopes for 
. the exercise of knowledge or i bility. If this 

features of the barn-yard, and when w.e‘* I opinion were entertained only by those engag- 
cared for, nothing pays better. In fattening I ed ;n other pursuits, it would be of no serious 
geese and fucks, give them a pen iur tWl> j consequence; but we judge that many farmers 
weeks before killing, liens and turkeys we I |jave themselves imbibed such unfounded and 
have thought fattened quite as well at large. I u6just opinions in regald to their calling, 

i But they should be ted frequently with 11 I all(j where this is the case there h an end to all 
variety of food, and leave ail they can eat. I improvement and all desire for improvement. 
Arrange to have eggs in winter. A room on j ^ mau must have a good opinion of his c JU 
the south side of a hill, plenty of glass, j ^ a proper appreciation of its importance, 
is almost indispensable. The buds must bave 1 and pbe means aud information necessary 
animal icon in some form, broken shells and I b)r su xeisful prosecution, or lie cannot 
dust to roll in. Eggs in winter always bring h t0 succeed. 
a high price in city markets. Select for layers 
the eaioy pullets or last spring.

When we contemplate this subject at which
, weTO DRIVE RATS AWAY.

Mrs. A. J. Hartley, of Chinguiicousy, 
sends us the following account of her 
mode of driving rats away : -

“ Fill the rat-holes with new-slacked lime ; 
repeat it a second time if necessary. It affects 
them in such a mann- r thaï they sonn' leave, 
very seldom requiring a repetition of the dose. ”

We thank Mrs. H. for her valuable con
tribution, and we hope to receive some 
more useful hints from her. Surely we 
have a few more lady friends that arc able 
and willing to furnish us with some useful 
and practicable hints. This paper is in
tended to advocate the interests of the 
farmers’ wives aud children, as well as of 
the farmers.

11■ A cleanly shaved gentleman inquired of a 
fair demoisi.de the other day. “whether or no 
she admired moustaches.” ‘Oil” replied the 
charmer, with an arch look: “ 1 invariably set 
my face against them.” Very shortly af’er- 
wards his upper lip betrayed symptoms of 
careful cultivation.

t of contention.—Otiilp and his wife 
bit of contention, the other day. “ I 

that you have more brilliancy than I,” 
said the woman, “ but I have the better judge
ment.” “ Yes, said Quilp, “your choice in 
marrying shows that!” Quilp was promptly 
informed that he was a brute.

Why is a doctor better taken care of than* 
his patients ? Because when he goes to bed. 
lie is sure to bave somebody to wrap him up.

Why is the fashionable lady a prudent one? 
Because she tries to make her waist* as small 
as possible.

When is a ship like a scarf pin Î When it’s 
on the bosom of a heavy swell.

A man in Boston is said to be so short that 
when lie is ill, he dosen’t know whether he 
has headache or corns.

When is an ox not an ox? When it is 
i turned into a meadow.,

*
Poultry is one of the most attractive

I

A bit
had a
own

a
Setting him field.- “ 1 stand,” said a West- 

, . , î ern stump orator, “on the broad platform of
His reason.—The oilier day some ladies A lawyer lec.'iitly uofended a man who lisa I dl(, principles of ’68, and palsied be mine arm

were out visiting. There being a little two- stolen a chicken from a farm yard. Ile saia I q I forsake ’em !” “ You stand on nothing
year-old present, one of the ladies aeked I ini his client was insane. i do not. see m this I 0f tbe fibld!” interrupted a little shoemaker
if lie would not kiss her. He answered “No.” theft anything that would account fur the to- I jn tbe erowd; “ you stand in my boots that
“ What is the reason you will not kiss me ?” sanity of the prisoner, remarked the judge. I you never paid me for, and I want the
“ I’m too little to kiss you ; papa will kiss | “ 1 beg your pardon, replied the Liwyer, I money_'-'-
you; papa kisses all the big girls.” He was | “ this poor fellow is certainly insane. He j , ,
permitted to play with his Chiistrnas tree. stole a poor skinny chicken, when lie might Why do women spend so much on dress ?- 
r , ,, _______ have taken a nice tat pig. 1 To worry other women.ance!’-e“ Ye°she wasa h-onedTefi.re lie was Why do draughtsmen like cold weather ? I Who wu the first convict ?-Adam; he was 

brought in. That accounts {or it.” Because they can draw round the fire. \ eondemued to hard labor for life.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ■

_____________________________________________________ ___________________ _ _____ _____ ^
frost set in, or very many of them would in- phoric acid. Now these amounts are very reonHi»1?^’
evitaoiv have been badly frozen, and as it large, and serve to show that the potato p nlnq« 0f railroad transnnrLt'’^ iniaH

: w.™ some of them suffer from frost bites.- is a greater consumer of the two substance^ modem ra:lir.■ J 
Advertiser. and in order to restore our potato helds to sidérations ot humanity require.

______ | their former productive condition, we must The exposure of cattle to cold winds ai».
frozen apples. ; supply phosphatic compounds and substances , kinds of weather in the ordinal y cattle

It is not sn unusual thing for apples to be holding potadi in large quantities, b 01 six or very injurious. Animals which have bee, 
frozen after tney arc gathered, especially when eight generations in New hng'and. our fathers custuincd to the shelter of fceding-ntsflu 
they are for a time kept in an out-building, ; have been exhausting the soil, by remov- farm-yards, are piaced in cars, into whjek* 

j as is the custom of many before storing j ing these agents in the potato and other crops, and cold may beat during their long tugs 
them in tiie cellar; but it ii uvt generally and we l ave reached a time when the vege- The effect of this is naturally bad. Not^
known that apples are not much injured from table is starving in our fields for want of its injurious are the frequent concussion!
bring frozen, provided they are kept in a dark proper food. Our fathers have found that new trains, when railway trains are unpunji 
place and wul thaw out gradually. Frozen ap- ,aD(| gives the best crop, and this is due to the with buffers, or springs, or when cattle cant 
pies lying in heaps in out buildings should l e 1 fact tnat such fields afford the most potash, in trains containing others loaded withgjjg 
deeply covered to coniine the air and perfectly But so long as we crop our pastures so unrea- a!s or other heavy goods. To convey «g 

j exclude the light, until the frost is out of them; | sonably, we cannot resort to new land, as land by railway without any precaution 
besides this, when it can be done, the room j is net new that has had ?ts potash and phos- what must be a very serious sli ck to the|

1 should be darkened, or. what would be better, ! phatic elements removed by grazing animals, niai system, is both a cruelty and a serionti 
! remove them to a dark cellar in which the R«memb(r that a putatc-field which gives but jury to the health of the animal, and cm
i temperature is six or more degrees bel w i 100 bushels to the acre requires at least 160 quently an injury to the healthfnlness of 4
j freezing. We say six decrees, because sound i pounds of potash; but by allowing the tops beef from animais slaughtered under siuhe 
I apples not yet mature will thaw out at a tern- 1 l0 decay upon the field, 60 pounds of this is dirions.
j peraiure less than this. But wherever they ; restored to the soil again, as that amount is It is evident that the whole system oftn* 
j are kept tip? frost should not be extracted too : contained in them; a "medium crop of potatoes portation of cattle by railway needs refe 
j suddenly, nor must the light be allowed to I reqnir.s twice as much phosphoric acid as a The old way of driving cattle along the ml 

strike them while they are thawing, because a ' medium crop of wheat, so that in two years is no longer to be thought of. But the » 
frozen apple, from some cause not yet well j with wheat the land is deprived of 110 more ot method must be brought into accordanceti 
understood, if thawed out in toe dark will re- the agent than it loses in one year with pot a- only with toe interests of railway compile 
main plump and sound, while if thawed out in ; toes.—Boston Journal of Chemistry. and with facilities which railways afford
the light, even though the sun should not shine I ______ with the condition required for the anné
on them, they will afterward be soft and j S0XQ 0F TIIE 0VLD on racoon. themselves; and so must serve for the gênai
spoiled. i “ benefit of the public, to whom their lieaHi

Again, it often occurs that apples get frozen | Och I it’s here I’m entirely contented, transport is in one point of view an easy aide
in barrels on the way to market ; keep such j In ihe wild woods of sweet ’Mericay ; of dollars and cents, whilst in another it in
barrels headed up, and if boles have been I God’s blessings tn him that invented question of humanity, and demands the itti
bored in them, close them up to coniine the j Big ships for crossing the say. x tion of every one who detests cruelty to it
air and exclude light. The best place for mais, and particularly when perpetrated cei
these apples would be a cold cellar, because Here praties grow bigger nor turnips, ialge tCale.—Episcopalian.
in such a place the frost could be more grad- And though cruel hard is the work ;
«ally drawn out ; but it will answer without In Ireland we’ve nothing but praiies, 
removing them from the barrels to store them But here we have praties and pork, 
in an out-building or shed, covering deeply
with straw. So protected, they mav be keot I live or. the nar.ks of a meadow ; 
frozen all winter if de.rired, and will when j Now see that my maining you take,
they come to thaw out be fresh and sound. 1 It bates nil the Logs of oil'd Ireland,
We"have known apples headed up in barrels ! For six months in the year its a lake, 
and kept deeply covered with straw, but not
so deep but they were several times frozen and "ad luck to the beavers that dammed it, 
thawed during the winter, and yet the fui- I wish them all kilt for tneir pains ; 
lowing spring they were sound and in quality 1 For, sure, though the creatures are clever,

Rents in Winnipeg arc very high, much equal to same variety kept in cellar. j lissartam they’ve drowned my domains,
h-gher than in Loudon. Woo i sells at $7 to in t n apples, however, must always be ! T,
$3 a cold and soit poplar wood at lhat. IIay handled wii.li great care ; for alien hard frozen ! *vx ' udf a log hut ot the tinnier
is very scarce and dear, large quantities hav- they a:c unyielding, and rattled together they ; that grows on my charming estate,

wi.t he covered with shallow bruises, whidi 1 And an liligant root-liuusp erected, 
on being thawed, first turn brown, and soon I Just facing the iront ot my gate.
afterwards decay. I , , T, ,

A1 d I vc made me an liligant pig-stye,
Well littered wid sthruiv and wid hay,

And it’s there, free from the noise ot the 
cluldlier,

I sleep in the heat of the day.

It’s there I’m entirely at^ga^e, sir,
And enjoy ail the c mforts if home ;

I stretch out my legs as I please, sir,
And dlirame of toe pleasures to come.

Sure his pleasant to hear the frogs croakin’,
Y\ lu n the sun’s going down in the sky ;

And my Judy sits quietly smokin’,
While the piaties are liil’d till they’re dry.

Och ! then if you love independence,
And have money your passage to pay,

You m ist qiv.t the o il I country entirely,
And get hero the beginning of May.
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Sir.—I send these few lines to you for the 

Advocate You can print them if you like, i 
and if they do not suit you, you know where 
to put them.

P. S.—I am trying to get some subscribers 
for the Advocate.

Yours, A. Adams.

A. A.
A PLEASANT VOCATION.

I wish I was an Editor,
I really do, indeed ;
It seems to me that Editors 

Get everything they need.
They get the biggest aud the best 
Of everything that grows,
And get in free to

And other kinds of shows.
When a mammoth cheese is cut,
They always get a slice,
Fursaying Mrs. Smith knows how 

To make it very nice.
The largest pumpkin, the longest, best, 
And other garden stuff.
Is blown into the sanctum by 

An Editorial puff.
The biggest bug will speak to them,
Na matter how they dress ;
A shabby coat is nothing if 

You own a printing press.
At ladies’ fairs they are almost hugged 
By pretty girls who know 
That they wi 1 crack up everything 

The iadies have to show.
And thus they get a blow-out free 
At every party feed ;
The reason is because they write,

And other peop.e read.

Bury’s Green, Jan’y 8th, 1872.
Selected for the Advocate by “A. A.,” 

of Bury’s Green. Y"es, to be sure, we have 
room lor good selections aud are pleased 
to find some that are willing to make up 
the paper. Send on plenty of good mat
ter and we will find room—extracts or 
writing, if only furnishing valuable in
formation.

circusses
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A. A.

Autumn is the time to work the land, É 
spring the time to diain it. Winter ist 
time to draw the tiles,to make manure, mill 
do anything that will facilitate the work oft 
spring und summer. In the spring, while t 
ground is wet and loose from the eftectsol t 
frost, an underdraw can be dug with one thin 
less expense than in the fall. When the pie 
are all laid and the tiles on hand, a good & 
of draining may be done in the five or É 
weeks in spring before we need to plow fa 
corn. Some one writes that Harris has undet- 
dr,lining on the brain. In ycply, Mr. Him 
says : — If I have, and the disease is #» 
tagious, I should like to communicate the 6 
ease to half a dozen of the most intelfa 
farmers in every town and pcstrfoftice ww 
my writings abound. Underdraining will It 
the great tarin work for the next quarter «Il 
century. \\ herever draining is needed-ill 
I have never vet happened to see a fa 
where some portions of it did not need dnii 
ing- no realtor permanent improvement ■). 
be effected until this work is done. I ree» 
mend 110 extravagant expenditure of moMJi 
Those who have the capital to drain tie 
land completely at once, would find it tottw 
interest to devote a year or two principallyh 
this work. But there are few such 
Most of us must drain a few acres each jtH 
as we can afford the time and money. W 
commence and do the work thoroughly M (• 
as you go, and there is scarcely a man fh 
will stop until his whole farm is drained wh® 
ever needed. If 1 could induce every reed# 
to make up his mind never to let a year S 
past without making a few rods of ditch 1 
should feel that I had accomplished somethin 
worth living for.

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORY—COST OF LIVING 
IN FvRT GARRY.

ing been burnt by the p raine fries, which were 
exceedingly numerous and destructive. There 
being no maiket, it is hard to stale aeeura’ely 
the prices of produce and stock, and any per
son wishing to buy Las to make a tour of the 
settlements in order to get such articles, and 
then often meets with duappoiuimeut and ex- 
horbitant 1 atis. Ibices of produce, etc., aie 
about as follows: Wheat (spring), §1 to $1.25 
per bushel. - No fall wheat grown i.i the coun
try. Barley same price as wheat. Oats none 
to be had Peas, ditto. Butter. 40 to 50 
ceat;, aud very scarce. Cheese, 50 cents per 
pound. Eggs, none. Fowls, none for sale; 
turkeys, geese and ducks, none in the country 
— tame ones, I mean. At certain seasons of 
the year riicn are immense numbers of wild 
ducks on the lakes and rivers, but wild geese 
are very rarely seen in this sectien. Beef by 
the quarter, 0 to 10 cents; retail, 14 to 20 
cents. Flour, S3.75 to $4.25 per cwt. (I 
have not seen any first class flour since my 
arrival here last spring.) Millers take every 
sixth bushel for grinding. Fresh pork, 13 to 
15 ants per lb.; mess pork, 25 cents per lb.; 
smoked hams, 25 cents per Id. Cows 
at about $60. Oxen about $150 to $225 per 
yoke. Horses about double your pr.ee iu (On
tario, but Canadian horses do not thrive well 
here, and many have died this season from the 
effects of bad water, etc. Candles 374 cents. 
Golden syiup, $2 50 cents per gallon. A com
mon white cup and saucer, 25 cents; a plate, 
20 cents. Coffee, 00 cents. In fact, nearly 
all articles of household use and wear a: v jn-'t 
about double Ontario prices.

USING FRESH MUCK.

We are often told even by those whom ue 
repaid as high authority, that muck should 
never be used until it has been, exposed to the 
weather a year, or after being composted with 
manure. 1 have had some exp.-vieucc with 
muck, and I do not agree with these writers. 
My first trial was made on a gravelly knoil, 
where I put a one horse load fresh from the 
muck-bed. Sowed the piece to buckwheat. 
Where the muck was it grew very lank ; 
lodged and rotted before the rest of the piece 
was ripe.

Since then I have tried it as a top dressing 
on grass land, and was satisfied that it duub'ud 
the crop the first year, but not so much bene
fit the second year as manure generally i--. I 
have doubled the hay crop on my farm, and 
claim that I have done it by using muck, and 
have used very little that lias been out of the 
bed a year. I dug a ditch through the muck- 
bed, and since then when I have wanted :o 
draw out a few loads, I have taken it from 
the side of the ditch and spread it on the grass 
land. 1 do not say it is better used in tins 
way. but I think it pays and saves some labor.

Tiie best top dressing I ever used was made
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TRANSPORTATION OF CATTLE OT RAILWAY.

Put in stone drains if you can not get tiki; 
but the latter, where they can be obtain*111 
any reasonable price, are "far cheaper and bet 
ter. I have some stone drains that work ve0 
well ; and two or three brush drains tb»t® 
more or less good, but I have one stone dr#» 
that is stopped up, and several brush die® 
that are useless, but 1 have not a single W 
drain that does not do good service. I h*11 
some that are not deep enough, but I *** 
bothered to get a good outlet. Some of W 
neighbors have not “ underdraining on tw 
brain,” and it is not always easy to periuw 
them into cutting ditches deep enough *• 

... ....... The only cure forth»
is, more light, more agricultural papers, W 
more neighborhood Farmer’s Clubs.—Aimt" 
itan Agriculturist.

PAINT FOR FARM IMPLEMENTS.
A coat of good petroleum will make a g®” 

foundation to commence with. To cover tw, 
boiled iinseed oil should be used, mixed with* 
portion of litharge, or natent ilrver—about *

scarce It lus not «infrequently been alleged by 
patties concerned in the cattle trade, and by 
ra 1 « ay official*, that cattle will not eat er 
drink m can;. Experience proves the false
hood id this notion, which might well have 
been set a ride as ridiculous even without being

by slacking lime with brine and mixing it with ! pip' f. Animals will eat and drink
nillvk nn in J imp *vinl lut,-» in W.lliS* t.lti tl ixlll IS 111 at least if the

motion is tolerably equable; but,even if they 
would not do so, they might easily ba fed and 
watered wb.il-t the train stops at stations or is 
detained in sidings, us is often the case with 
c.dtle trains.

Troughs at railroad stations are, under any 
circumstances, a mere absurdity, and the only 
trough of any real use would be one or two in 
each car itself, to lie tided by a hose as the en
gine is supplied with water. ’

. Nor can it be said that there is any impos
sibility in this; for a trough of this kind,"ca- 

. pable of adaptat.on to the ordinary cattle cars,
to place the matter in a clear light, we will I has already been contrived by a Mr Reid near 
point out the kind and amount of food which | Edinburgh, Scotland, who received in 1865
the patato demands. Wc had a field of pota- a medal ior his invention from the Highland i fin . . „
toes upon the farm which yielded 30 ) bushels and Agricultural Society of Scotland 6 Tins nmlro'tllarf;e> or.Patxidl7er 
tn *1.» tl.ie m... lw> „„ ,11 ,1 ... 1. : . .... ■ , c-ÇJuailU. 11116 pound to the Plllt of 01. Fell' color,

muck shoveled up in June, and spread late in 
the fall. It. shewed the effect for six
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1 think that if fill mors knew the value oi lime, 
salt, and mock, phosphate would bo a. drug in 
the market.—Cor. I'ermont Farmer.The thermometer has never raised above 

zero since the 21st November, except on ti e 
1st December. It was two degrees above zero 
a shut time. The days have usually been 
bright sunshine, and cirar moonlight nights, 
with very little or no wind. On one or two 
day*, ho a ever, there was considerable wind, 
and when the thermometer rose to zero we 
felt it comparatively comf rtahle; but frost 35 
degrees below zero cannot be described—it 
must be felt to be realized; and 1 am inform
ed that it goes 10 or 15'degrees lower than 
that; but Lost at 35 is not so bad as 16 or 18 
degrees below, with a wind; then it is almost 
impossible to go out doors. The snow is so 
bard and sharp that it fairly cuts the face, and 
exposed pa its freeze almost instantaneously. 
It u well that the volunteers arrived ere this

potatoi:.-;.
carry oil' the water.

M c all observed the great deterioration in 
potato crop during the past ten or twenty 

ytais; and what is the cause of this alarming 
decrease of tubers ? Can science, can chem
istry, point out the reason or aid in remedying 
the difficulty ? We think it can, and in order

our

».

to the acre; this may be regarded as an old- plan, which is simple. c<»uidl'wuTiout*doiibt be un.10 1 n '’V'1 ,>f ol'- Vor p^°r’ bht 
fashioned crop. Tms crop removed from the modified or improved, so as to bo anZd to kk) Pa™ TO P”S«S
soil in tubers and tops at least 400 pounds of the cattle cars of this country at a very small railed^™ nb'°'<n °Xu1e? of .lr,°? & nee» 
potash, also it removed 150 pounds of phos- eost. By its use the cruelty MieU l S Slul are c^tl”S P -) * ^

?

ai i r n

o>



FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Great Western Railway.

Trains leave London as follows :
Going West.—12.50 p. m. : 5.25 p.m. : 2.4o a. 

in. : and 5.45 a. m.
Goino East.—6.00 a. m.:_8.40 a. m.: 12.33 

p.m. : 3.55 p.m.: and 11.25 p. m.
Grand Trunk Railway.

MailTrain for Toronto, &c., 7.30 a. in. ; Day 
Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11. *.0 

Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 2.45 p.m.

:atly diminished, altW 
ilso requisite to niah! 
•ansportation such u » 
inity require. "* 
cattle to cold winds* 
i the ordinaiy cattle * 
umals winch have been 
lielter of feeding-stalk, 
ced in cars, into which* 
during their long tn* 
s naturally bad. Nou 

frequent coBcuseiœ," 
vay trains are unpit* 
ings, or when cattle carsl 
I others loaded with* 
goods. To convey * 

ut any precaution an* 
y serions sir ck to the »

cruelty and a seriomi 
)f the animal, and cm 
o the healtMulness of th 
ilaughtered under suobtt

foutus’ Stpartmrt.SORGHUM FOR FODbER.

This being the season for storing ice, we soiling being under consideration, ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN LAST
would call the attention to what is known a# ; M(. 0ttU ^aid he once planted an acre of Sor- <( „ jj^ntfoni, says he has found
the "‘Stevens plan fur erectin', a cheap 1 ghum, which made a great growth, averaging t tu„ nuzzks’in our last,and sends the answeie
and storing ice, from Hall’s Journal of |en feet in lierght. The stalks at the buts ^“^"^tthe riddle is “ a chair 2nd, en- 
Health for December:-- , were nearly as big as his wrists. It was titled - often true,” is “a fool and his money

For one family, make a house twelve feet cua(j and (ed to Ule cattle, and the animals are 800n partva 3,-d,- caution, is “ be above 
each way, by setting twelve posts in the l ^ u all clean> They would leave 'any making trouble in a family ;” 4tli, Geo;rap i- 
ground, three on a side: board it up, tight t olher fodder for the sorghum, and chew the cal puzzle, is “ Turkey in Europe ; Oth. iMus-
feet high, on the inside, so that the weight of bitg uniil tlwy were all gone. He advised trated rebus, “ tlunk before you .peak ; <>th, .
the iee shall not ptess the boards outward: jantj lt jlke corn in rows and lulls, and “ where is the enemy ? is a white lox ; <th, is Tllie l arilltr a \dvOCBt* .
dig out the dirt inside, six inches deep, and feavin„git in ai„)vks in the he’d until wanted “ good advice-waste not, want not. Published in London, Ontario, Canada W.
lay down twelve inches of saw-dust: pack the jQr jading.—American Rural Home. afROSTIC Weld, Editor and 1 roprietor. Terms, SI pe

« îl Skie"" mL'ToVZ'thl to .lid i If an^<t[ revere have ««»" ■«■*; F.™er. th.y pbu*. ."•> A,y «w, „-<l thy “¥£ pa5ïfu'îi£.3ï."«b-

board roof, leaving the space above the ice hear the results. Our opinion is tha Making a fortune for some rainy day. must refuse er return it after then tern, of
o en for ventilation. Have a small entrance on may be profitable. -t&D.J Early and late the poor farmer he digs, subscription has expired. 1 2| cts. will ne

t Z&SS£ £ A .1 S”. M h“ Sfo* Ssk “2-3 Sri ï£'5
<" ..... ...«.d-ed .lowly CBOSS.woRi7EN,GMA. . VL7.V,7,^,0een.,,..

My first is in snow, but not found in rain, . A^ate space. Display, 15 cents per line.iXnowtd^^^inlore. Ms, 20^ts pe, liV Editorials 50 cU.

My fourth not in the house, but is in the door, per line. _________...-----------
My fifth in a whale, but net in a piece, secretaries of Agricultural Societies and
My sixth in uncle and also in niece ; Others.

whole a nice city rising fas tly to fame, “Anglo Saxon " may be engaged for the--
make out the parts, you will then coml^ggeelM)n to (ravel in any County in Can-

ada where the best inducements are held forth. 
His stock gained the 1st and 2nd prizes at the 
last Provincial Exhibition, as they always have 
done for ve.ira past. He has already traveled 
in Middlesex, Elgin. Oxford, and Northumber
land. He is too well known to require further 
remarks. Address-"Agricultural Emporium, 
London.

ICE HOUSES.

a.m.;

a

a kmall stream 
through the roof, on a very cold day, so as te 
make its way detween the pieces of ice, the 

« whole mass will freeze solid ; or a pile of snow 
* could thus be made into so,id ice, and would 

last from one winter to anotlier.
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by railway needs «(on 
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thought of. But the» 
ought into accordance * 
Cats of railway comp* 
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required for the aninl 
must serve for the gum 

c, to « horn their lietUt 
r unt of view an easy tuft 
s, wliilst in another it in 
ity, and demands the»#» 
ho detests cruelty to » 
rly when perpetrated m 
'■opalian.

husbandry of the country.
four distinct purposes; for hay, for pasture, tor 
seed, and for manure.

There are two varieties of red clover, a me
dium height, and a very tall or sapling clover.

The medium is the variety most generally cul
tivated at the North for hay a id for pasture, 
and the tall, or sapling is cultivated where 

W e give the following selected recipes, manuring the lar.d is the primary object. White 
thinking some of our readers may be beginners clover ;s a pasture grass very much prized in the 
in this work, or, it may be, have forgotten best dairv regions. The Alsike clover has been 
their formulas. recently introduced, and is a medium between

For every 100 pounds of beef, 7 lbs. salt, wYted'ciover U very fine, both for pasture and 
2 oz saltpeter 14 lbs brown sugar, 4 galls, wa- . on good land yields from one to two
ter. Boil and skim, and pour over the meat to|j8’ acre White clover is not useful only 
when cold. If properly packed, that amount for pasture for cattle and for bees, as it is of 
of water will cover the meat. For pork, pack Bmafo growth. Honey made from white clover 
the hams and shoulders together. To every ja prized above that made from any thing else 
100 lbs take 8 lbs. salt, 4 vz saltpeter, 1J lbs except Alsike clover, which is probably equal 
suuar 4 galh water. The hams and beef for if not superior to white clover for this PurP0Be- 
d^ffni mav bo taken out after four weeks, and is valuable for pasture, and will do very 
K keepthe meat after warm weather, the to“Æ
pickle will have to be boiled. The following {erred aa it yields more honey, and is more \ al- 
proportions are for one thousand pounds ot ual)le }or cat)jB> on account of quantity, 
meat: Mix 24 lbs. saltpeter, finely powdered, The u3Ual mûde of sowing clover is to mix 
i bushel fine salt, 3 lbs. brown sugar, 4 gall. from four to eight quarts each clover and timo- 
molasses. Rub the meat with the mixture; thy seed together and sow on one acre in the 
nack with skin down. Turn over once a spring of the year, on ground sown with winter 
week and add a little salt. After being down wheat, before the spring rams have Pasged. it

vsn zx s&rjfirt Xe teayjttgwgs -
T?ien smoke with hickory wood three or e™P }.^‘object jn cxdtivating clover is to make 
four weeks, then bag, or pack away in a cool h it a|10Uld bo cut when it is in full bloom, 
place—not a cellar—in chaff or hay. and cured in the cock, by letting it stand for

Another way of curing hams, said to be several days, opening it once or twice before 
is first to take out all but tile drawing in. It is greatly injured for hay by

standing until the blossoms have become dnerl 
up. In stacking or putting in the barn, care 
should be used so as not to put a great quantity 
together until it is fully dry.

lu cultivating clover to manure the land, it 
should be sown one year and then plowed in the 
next for wheat, or other crops, when it is in 
full growth. Light sandy soils without any 
organic matter in them will not produce clover 
or anything else; but such as contain a small per 
cent of organic substances, either vegetable or 
animal, or hotli, will produce c over and other 

and grain, though in an imperfect de
gree. If clover seed should be sown on light 
samiy soil, without animal manure, it should be 
accompanied with gypsum or lime, or super
phosphate of lime, which will add very much to 
its growth by furnishing sulphur to the plant. 
Gypsum is composed of sulphuric acid and lime, 
and all plants require these for growth.

In an attempt to cultivate clover on light 
sandy soil much patience aud perservance are 
essential to success, because the progress will be 
slow yet if it grows but imperfectly at first and 
is buried in the soil and seed sown again the or
ganic matter will he very much increased, and 
perseverance may terminate in satisfactory re
sults. Clover, on account of its long tap-roots, 
is better adapted to inprove the soil than any 
other vegetable, because the roots bring up from 
the sub-soil vuri -us salts which are essential 
constituents of plant growth.

RECIPES FOR CURING BEEF AND HAM. My
When you

know its name.

RAISING YOUNG 1’IGS BY HAND.

?"

Burlington.
Leaving the East and arriving at Chicago or 

Indianapo ia.how shall we reach the West? 1 he 
best Line is acknowledged to ho the v . , O-,
joined together with the 11. & M. Rnilro'nd by 
the Iron Bridge at Burlington, and called the 
Burlington Route. ,

The main line of the Route running to Oma
ha, connects with the great Pacific roads, and 
forms t - lay the leading route to California. 
The Mid.be Branch, entering Nebraska at 
Plattsmouth, liasses through Lincoln, the State 
Capital, and will this year be finished to i’ort 
Kearney, forming the shortest route across the
Continent by over UH) miles.

Another branch of the B. M. diverging at 
Red Oak, falls into a line running down the 
Missouri through St. Joe and Kansas City, and 
all Kansas. Passengers by this route to Kan- 

Illinois, Southern Iowa, and Missouri, 
can see Nebraska
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We all know there arc improvements going 

on in agricultural affairs as well aa in mechan
ical—improved plans of management, patent 
inventions, &c. We have often lost valuable 
little pigs, despite warm wrappings, a P'ac« ’y 
our fireside, and the efforts of wife and family
to save them with a spo..n and milk and I “‘Tovers Q{ fino v;eWB should remember the Bur-
We have seen the celebrated breeder * . Route, for its towns “high-gleaming
Stone, Esq., of Moreton Lodge, Guelph take ^«—its tree-fringed streams -its rough
a little half-dead, hnlf-frozen new arrival of the a„j quarries -its corn-oceans stretching
pig tribe, and, by what be termed lu'"'esn2.. over the prairies further than eye can reach, 
ism,’ start the little gmnter off on » run. Hw Land.|,uycrs will be sure to remember it, for 
process was to lay the pig down on the ground ^ hftve fricn(la among the two thousand who 
and give it Mich .a rubbing as it never liad, v l t bought farms from Geo. H. Hams, 
which put us in mi ,d of a Mack barber -W Commisrioner of the B. A M R. H. at
pooning one of his patients. I he pis» Burlington, Iowa, or among the four thousand
illustrated may be novel to many ; it certainly h(|me.^eader8 and ,,re emplois who Let year 
is a very elevating and sensitive mode, and will ^ “ claima in lhti ‘iAncoln land office, where 
cause a pig to open its mouth (not ' -> (Incle Sam is rich enough to give us all a
ter if you want to physic one.) We am not ,
aware that there is any patent of tins process, 1&rm- 
so all that choo«e may avail themselves of it.
We think no further commendation on our part 
will be needed.

Bas sec 
and, by a slight divergence, 
also.very pood,

straight bone, then lay in a cellar to cool for 
a day or two. Heat the salt used in a pin 
on the stove until you can just handle it, and 
rub the bams well with this aud return to the 
cellar. Repeat the operation three or four 
times with intervals of three or four days 
between each, and the curing is complete. 
In summer put the hums in a brine to keep.

ha
is o

Horse-shoeing—A writer iu 
to the frequent 

are much dri-

Economy in
the Western Rural, alluding 
necessity of shoeing teams that 
veu in winter, says tlio best way to make the 
calks of the slices to have them last, is to 
take steel from the worn-out sections of your 
reapers, which are always at hand, unless they 
have been carelessly thrown away, split the 
calks,- and insert a small piece therein, weld it 
well and sharpen so that the steel is e\en 
with the sharpened o dk. In use, the iron being 
much softer than the steel, wears away mucli 
faster, and the steel being thin and strong wnl 
ktiep ivn edge or point as it may be, for a long 
time. True, blacksmiths do not like to do this, 
bocaine of the business and profit in shoeing:
but if one will not, another will: and you will
find one shoeing thus, generally, will last all 
winter and save trouble and expense.

grasses

RIVE YOT A COLD?
HAVE YOU A COUGH?
HIVE YOU IlltONCHITIS?
HAVE YOU THE ASTHMA ? 
HAVE YOU ANY LUNG D1FEI- 

CILTY OK WEAKNESS IN 
YOUR THROAT?

MARY’S SMALL VITE LAMB. 
Marvhal a shmall vite lamb,

Mit fur so fine like silk,
Und cfery dime dot lamb vood shgweal, 

She’d give id hints < f milk.
He vas a nice und pood y lamb,

He’s frond name dot was Pede,
Und ven dere vas some milk around 

He vas bully on der ead.
Dot lamb he used to play mit her,

Und frisky und jumb, und run,
Und chase her all around der place 

By Golly, dot was fun !
She kcebed a awful vile dot lamb,

Und he growed, und growed, und growed 
Dill bvmeby den he vas a rain,

Und his lecdle horns dem showed.
Den Mary used t e gave him grass,

Und oads, und beans, und corns,
Und ven lie was full ub mit dot.

He’d bunk ln-r mit he’s horns.
Bud Mary she don’d like him dsn,

He vas do - shdrong und shdoud,
Und she voodn’t had him in der house— 

She said, “ 1 ot vas Llayed oud.
Von day dem vent to took a valk,

Und he beginned to shgweal,
So she soiled him too a butcher s boy 

To cud up into veal.
Der boy he shnatched him by der shnoud, 

Und says " Your fate was booked, 
Den shtioked a knife by he s lefd ear,)

Und new he’s geoee to K>oked I

n
ins if you can not get tiki; 
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:e, are far cheaper and M' 
stone drains that work veil 
three brush drains tb»t® 
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; ditches deep enough « 
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re agricultural papers, a® 
d Farmer’s Clubs.—AvMt"

HEAD THE FOLLOWING : —
Mrs. Amy Kennedy, of Pains ville. Ohm, 

says:—I have suffered with Asthma 24 years, 
and have been doctored by many pliysi ians ; 
as soon as l took the Balsam it relieved me ;
I cannot express the gratitude I feel for the 
benefit your Allen’s Lung Balsam has been
to me. ,, .. T

Dr. Harris, of Mid.Uebury, Vt., says : I
“ had been troubled with Bronchitis for two 
“ years, so affecting the organs of speech that 
•• I could not speak aloud for six weeks. I had 
14 with it a severe cough and cold night sweats ; 
“ I took two bottles of Allen’s Lung Balsam, 
“ and am entirely cured.”

Cant. Foster, of Port Burwell, Out., says :— 
I have been troubled with a C0«*, ttt time# 
very severe, for years past ; I have found 
Allen’s Lung Ilalstm to relieve my cough more 
readily than any other cough medicine I have 

tried. My wife also used it with the m- at 
satisfactory results. , ,

The Balsam is sold by all Druggists. Price 
Ç1 per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON,
GENERAL AGENTS, 

Providence * Montreal,

Farm House Cellars. — These are too 
often sources of disease or death. Farmer’s 
families ought to be the most exempt of any 
from sickness which arises from uncleanly sur
roundings. Sometimes, oftentimes, in fact, a 
farmer’s family isthinned fearfully by malarious 
diseases, even after frost is supposed to have 
rendered malaria innoxious from the 
whence it is ordinarily supposed to emanate.
Too often the cause of these maladies lies in the 
cellar. Fruits and vegetables are stored there
in and it must be warm and close to keep out 
the frost Decay takes place, and gussvs are 
evolved, which find their way to the upper 
rooms and poison the occupants. Children
and weakly people are especially susceptible quantity of grease.

Ü,'S.;SS.“tVS.SÆ «s.
as little as possible as a store-house for vege
table matter, which may decay or change, and 
R should be well ventilated.

CURE FOR CURB.
Curb can*he cured if not of long standing, 

by using fomentations of hot water for twenty 
minutes, followed by a blistering ointment of 
biniodide of mercury and lard. Continue 
daily until a good buster is formed. As this is 

ry poisonous substance, the grei lust cau
tion in using it is necessary.

sources a vc

f. TO TAN SHEEP-SKINS FOR WHIP LA SUES.
Soak them in weak lime-water, to remove 

the wool, and then rubbing them with oil or 
grease with a pressure of a roller thicker in 
the centre than at the ends. They wdl ab-

1’inieh with

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
letrolenm will make a 
menue with. To cover tWi 
hould be used, mixed wito*
, or patent dryer—about
of oil. For color, nse r*4' 
r’aris green, Prussian bluft 
oxides of iron (oonHBOJJ 

nineral paint.) The gr*® 
rcolors,

ever

Pen makers are a bad lot. They make the 
people steel pens, and then say they do write.

1
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BREEDERS DIRECTORY. R. DENNIS,
etiiSi,teSi&MSïï£-âs«'î8h.
era! Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended to, g

Breakfast.—Epps's Cocoa—Grateful and 
Comforting-—’* By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a carerul application of 
the fine properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with i delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills.’’-Civil Service Gazette. M"de 
simply with Beilina Water ormilk. Each packet is 
labelled—“James Epps <fc Co , llomœopnthic Chem
ists, London.” Also, makers of Epps’s Milky 
Qocoa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-1-y

K ----------------------------

H E- IRVING. Hamilton. Breeder of South
down Sheep and Bcrkshiie Pigs. 72-1-y

R. D. FOLEY, Bowmanville.Importer k Breeder 
of Devon Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep

WALTER R A IKES, Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of 
Short Horns and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y

JOHN CRAWFORD, Mnhem P. O , Breeder of 
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-y

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle. 72

RÎCilARD~RÙNÏLSON, Galt. Breeder of Cota- 
wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.

ÏÏ. M. COCHRAN, Compton. P. Q., Importer and 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.

N. BETHELL, Thorold. Breeder of Short Horns, 
Berkshire'and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown and Loi- 
cestor Sheep. 1 ly

XV . LANG, St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs.

A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.
JOHN CURRIE, Verschcyle, breeder of Beik- 

ehire^Pigs.
J. FEATHERSTONK, Credit, breeder of Essex, 

Sutiolk, and X'orkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.
JOHN JACKSON. Grahamsvillc, importer and 

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshiie swine, 
and Leicester sheep.

J. B. TAY LOR, London, Ont., breeder of 
bred Short Horns.

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots
wold ^heep and Suffolk Swine. 12

Zz; i
fl D. HOLMES. BARRISTEllJkciiDund jfii 
V. London, Ont. jjjjj1*

/ IRESSALT.’S Penitentiary Shoe Store is withmi 
Li doubt the cheapest place in London to buy Bm! 
and Shoes, Dundas Street and Arcade. 12-y ■

JOHN FERGUSON,
King Street, London^HamrfaettrrBr cf all kinds of 
FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker. 12,

F. 1L MIMcGiUTUniversUy; MÔii?reahradaal*
Physician, Surgeon, &c,

Office : Gothic Hall, Dundas Street, London, 
Ont. Ti.12.y

FOR SALE.

^trCH.lON

about a year old, sired by the famous Bull, 
Louden Duke.

Plowing, Its O'
H.—New and

1
Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighs3 YEARLING HEIFERS

mllE REAL 
t it is well 

immense quanti 
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prac'.ical and ii 
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the effect of eh 
forms a hard p 
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are the result 
To obviate thi:

by same Bull. in all varieties and design», on and after Decem
ber 1st. 1871 IVavranted first rate material and 
workmanship.

ly

lOHanisoieYoiiBetimSois HODGSON <& MOHAN
12iu farrow to Imported Boars. Riehmend Street, near Crystal Palace,

LONDON, ONT,20 NICE THREE MONTHS PiCS Nov. 25th, 1871. 12-61
sired by imported Boars, and from 

first-class; Sows. ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS, Dundee Street, East of 
XVellington Street,

12

5 GOOD LEICESTER pure
12

9 LONDON, ONTARIO,SHEARLING RAMS.
JOHN SNELL & SONS,

Edmonton, Ont.

I NATTKASS, Accountant, Insurance, Home, 
V • Real Estate Ocean Steamship Agent. Lands 
forlSalc. Rents1 Collected. Deeds and Mortgage 
prepared. Money to Loan. Office,—Market Lam 
Book Store, London.

d^.EftRGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
Of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold jz Leicester Sheep, 

i non Iteikshire Swine. Markham P. 0.
- THAMES LAWRIE. Malvern P. 0., breeder of 

jAyrshire Cattle, Cbdesdale Horses, Berkshire 
Pigs, and Licesterbheep. 11-ly
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12y

FOR SALE. ANTARIO Gun and Rifle Factory, Established 
V 1842. Sign of the Big Gun, Dundas St., London. 
Ont. JOHN GORD a SON, Manufacturers and 
Impoi tvrs of Shut Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, PistoU, ,| 
Ac. N. B—Repairing dote with caie and dispatch. ;

GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 
and breeder of J horough-bted Devon Cattle 
________________________________________ 11-ly.

JOHN SCOT I, Culdtsrcam, Breeder of Lcices- 
ter .-heep amt short-Horn f attle. 11-ly

T1103 IRVINI'., I.ogans Farm, Montreal!
Breeder ot Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire i'igs, and Leicester Sheep-

________________________________________ 11-ly
BRODIE, SON & CONVERSE, Bellvillo, Breed

ers ot Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. 11-ly

The noted Short Horn Bull, ‘ BELL DUKE 
OF OXFORD,” bred by Mr. Alexander of 
Kentucky. His stock have taken mo e prizes 
than any Bull in Canada. Terms easjn

12-y

GO TO DYSON’S for i 
VJT best Stoves, Cheap as

r|’ PEEL, Practical Tailor, has always on hand 
I, a largo Stock of Cloths, which lie will cell at a 
small advance on cost, by the yard, and will oat 
them out free of charge. T. Peel, Merchant Tailor 
Dundas Street, London.

iSK VATS and the 
Dundas St., London.

Also, some Heifers and Bull Calves. 

Apply to JOHN B. TAYLOR.
London, Ont.2tf - sens
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TYTLER & ROSE, W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder ol Galloway Cattle. 
____________________________ ____________ 11- y.

H. II SPENCER, Biecder and Importer of 
Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Hoi ses, Southdown and 
Hampshire down Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. 
Bioi.kliu P. 0.. near Whitby. Ontario.

J. MILLER, Thistlc-’lm,” Brougham P. 0., 
Breeder of Short-Horn», Cotswold fciicop, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses. 11-ly.

R. LEAN. Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly

#
J. BEATTIE & Co.,

T S the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
JL ami Mantle Store in the City of London.

------------------------------------------------------------------------3-3L

Family Grocers,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS 11-ly

IMPORTERS OF ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry 
_L Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufao* 

of ( Uothing and general Outfitte
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r». Dull-turn-R
das Street, London, Out.LONDON, ONT.2

G. MOUTON, Morton P. 0., Breeder of Ayrshire 
Cattle._____ ___________ 11-ly.

JOHN SNELL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 
of Short-Hum Cattle, Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep, and improved Berkshiie Pigs. Winner of 
thu Prince of Wales piize for the best Hull and live 
of bis Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston 
!87l .____________________________________ lf-tl.

F. W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cuttle, 
Cotswold and Southdown cheep, and .Berkshire 
Pigs- _ _ 11-tf.

JAMES COWAN Clockmohr, Galt P. 0.,
Breeder of Short-Horns, ’ Leioestor Sheep and 
Essex Pigs.______ __________ il-10

R KIRBY, Breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 
Sheep, and Berkshire Hogs. Puslinch [Township. 
Guelph .Station, Arkeii p. O. 71-11

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,CQ3.UNS & CO-’S
v CAST CAST-STEEIa Opposit elie Market Lane. i-y

I AMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor. Dundas St* 
v XVest, Wilson’s Block, keens constantly on 
hand an assortment of English and Canadian 
Tweeds and Cloths The patronage of the public 
is respectfully solicited, 1-12

A BEL
A London, tint.
MALK neatly and expeditiously stuffed Charge! 
Modorato.

SMITH’S

PATENT

MEVER STICKS” In any soil. For circulars, 
riving full information, address COLLINS & CO., 212 
Water Street, New York.

TAXIDERMIST, Clarence St, 
All kinds of BIRDS <fc ANI-

G EBLESTON, %

Dundas St, London, Ont., Dealer in STOVES, 
LAMBS, OIL, TINWARE, and JAPANNED 
GOODS

JNO. KENNEDY, Mont Juan, Hyde Park P. 0., 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Leicester Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.

GEO. ROACH. Hamilton, Importer and Breeder 
of Berkshire, Suffolk and Essex Swine. 11-71

J. R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder ei Short Horn 
Cattle.

DUR SALE—Dur! am Cow, red, 7 years old, $120. 
1 Durham Cow, Roan, *120. Durham yearling 
lleder, roan, tA00. pu: ham Bull, 2 years old, il3u. 
Ayrshn e Bull, 4 ye;iLs old. $40. Appiy toOr at this <^*8^ STBWAKT, Loin,

A large block always on hand. Cheap 
ar.d good—can:,ot be undersold. Call and See.11-tf.

!>E£A6.% TILES! S»K\I\ TILES!

50,000 DRAIN TILES FOR SALE.

Sizes from two to six inches. Apply to T. Mo- . 
TAVISH. Lobo, Vaueok P. 0. Seven miles from 
Komoka Station. 72-1-3

11-71CSaSBi

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY. THE H1ICHIGAN FARMER.

THi; L KADINO AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE WEST.

12

No. 1 Bell. 15 inches diamet«r--yuke & crank...$10 
No. 2 “ 16 ••
No. 3 “ IHJ “
No. 4 “ 17 “
No. 5 “ 26 "
No. 6 “ 30
No. 7 *■ 33 “

Stock for Sale.
; ;; ... 1?
“ — lokc & Wheel. . 30

... 50 

... 70 

...120

W
Q FUtST CLASS SHORT HORN BULLS, with 
U licgts cied Pedigrees. Also, 20 BERKSHIRE 
PlUft. Address,

MICHIGAN STOCK-RAISERS AND WOOL- 
ill Growo.s all take it. Thoso desirous of reach
ing their elasses will find it the boat medium for 
doing so. Advertising rates very low for a paper « 
its class.

Wc give splendid indudbments to agents for «et- 
t ng up clubs, either on a large cash commission,or 
for one of our splendid premiums. Send for sampl* 
copy and terms to agents. Subscription, $2.00per 
year, which entitles the subscriber to a chromo
lithograph. Address JOHNSTON A GIBBUNo, 
publishers. 42. West I arned St., Detroit, Mich.

We supply the Michigan Farmer and Farmers 
Advocate for $$.16.

W'e, the ui 
tested Lamb 
soil Attachn 
pronoun-e it 
lined to be o: 
In reoommer 
ing an articl 
to farmers : 
Chamberlair 
Wm. Chalim 
M. JE, Rioha 
W. Sellers, ]

EDWARD JEFFS,
Bond Head, Ont.71-10

There are about 1800 of the above bells now in 
use and giving the best of satisfaction, costing only 
one third the amount nf ordinary bolls, and are all 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers 1 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 
ladies to get swelled necks by blowing. JONES à 
00., Markham P. O .ont, W, Weld, Agent, Lon-

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 40 Park Row ,1New 
York, and S.-M. PETTINUILL & CO , 37 Park 
Row, New York, are sole agents for the Farmer’s 
Advocate in that city, and are authnrized to con. 
tract 1er inserting advertisements for us at our low
est cash rates. Advertisers iu that city are re- 
speeted to leave their favors with either of tha aW« heesee. W. WELD, Editorion. 73
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rich andimpiared VV^-

appetite PALATABLE

The Nutritious Condiment is the only Condi
ment used in the stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen.

Certificate from J.Tayler, E<q., M.R.C.V.S., 
London, Inspector of the Royal Stables.

Since ordering the N. B. C. Food Company's 
Condiment to he used iu the Royal Stables and 
Model Farms we have had no ailments amongst 
our Cattle. I consider it to be the best Com li
ment offeredîto the public, and the only one 
worthy of their attention.
June 4, 1870. J. Taylor,M.R.C.V.S.,London.

From M r. A. W. Alio way, V eterinary Surges m, 
CotcSt., Montreal, Dec. 15,1871:

You can use my name as testif.i ing to the 
genuinentss and utility of the Nutritious Con
diment for horses and ca tie. A.W. Alloway.

From Messrs. Bancroft & Sharpe, Great St. 
James St. : The information contained in the 
North British Cattle Food Co.’s Circulars res
pecting their Condiment is true to the letter. 
We have it and are satisfied. For horses that 
have been stall-fed for several seasons it is in- 
valuab e ; after using it a week or so, they are 
as fresh as if they had been out at grass all 
spring. Independent of the saving it effects in 
other feed, we should continue to use it.

Bancroft & Sharpe, City Express and Livery 
Stables. Montreal, Dec, 18, 1871.

From Mr D T Irish, Agent of the National 
Express Co and Canadian Express Co, Mon
treal: The North British Cattle Food Com
pany's Condiment is being used in our stables, 
and the men inform me the horses relish it, and 
are much improved under the new regimen.

D T Irish, Express Agent.
7 and 9 Place D’Armes Dec 18, 1871.
This celebrated Cattle Food is composed of 

health-giving seeds, herbs and roots, grown for 
their fattening properties and health-giving 
qualities. By using it a saving of 20 per cent, 
is affected on the cost of feeding, and the ani
mals are in bettor condition. It is not only the 
best but the cheapest Cattle Food in existence, 
being at the rate of one ceqt per feed. All the 
principal prize cattle at the Royal Agricultural 
shows held in the Agricultural Hall, Islington, 

- London, at Xmas of 08, 0U. 7(1 and 71, were fed 
on the Nutritious Condiment. Prize medals 
awarded to this Condiment at the London Ex
hibition of 1802 for genuineness and utility.

Manufactured by the North British Cattle 
food Compady.at Glasgow and London. I 'epots 
in Canada:—Mon1 real, 451 Commissioner's St; 
Toronto, 0 Palace St; Ottawa, Little Sussex St; 
London, Agricultural Emporium,Dundas St.

The North British Cattle Food 
ger in Canada,

Lowest wholesale and retail rates forwarded 
i n application to any of the Depots as above.

Co.’s Mnna-
Gerat.d Gordon.

TREES,
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL,

FOIt 8l*HIN<i OK 1872.

We imite the attentioii'of Planters ami Deal
ers to our tanje and complete tluck of

Standard and llwurl" Fruit Trees.
Grape Vines, small Fenils,
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, ltoses.
New and ltare Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Kyergreen# and New 1‘lanls.

Prompt attention given to all enquiries.
Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogues 

sent prepaid on receipt of stumps, us follows ; 
No. 1—F uits, 10c. No. 2 -Ornamental Trees, 

No 3- Green House, 10c.10c.
Wholesale, Free. Address,

No 4

Xstab'd 1840.
Mount Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Kli.wangrk & Barry,

Sixty-four pages, price 25 cent--, post-paid.— 
Tells how to plant and grow all kinds of Small 
Fruit successfully, both fur market and home 
garden. John J. ’l'homas, Henry Ward Beecher, 
Judge!. S. Harris, of Ga., and others, say it 
is one of tile most complete ami practical works 
ever Printed. Price List of l iants, retail or 

% wholesale, free to all applicants. Address 
A. M. PURDY, Palmyra. N. Y.

Ur, PURDY & HANCE, South Bend, InJ, 
P.S.—Specimen copies of the Fruit Record

er and Cottage Gardener, a dollar monthly, 
(A. M. Pur ly, Editor,) Free to all applicants. 
It speaks for itself. To s«e a eopy is equivalent 
|o subscribing. a

SMALL UIT,
INSTRUCTOR.
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1Plowing, Its Object and How to Accomplish 
lt.-Itcw and Valuable invention. A i- 

Horse Subsoiler.
^^^y'Spectaciea Ecadered Useless.

tters & Sleighs A.T THE FiR/COSTT !OLD EYES MADE HEW. STILImilE REAL OBJECT OF PLOWING 
I it is well known, is not ta turn over 

immense quantity of soil without disintegration, 
but rather to change the relative position ot the 
particles. It is a fact well known to every
}mm 51 8tnjhLeingd”pt?3™ar Jfter year^

the water either stands in pools until tvapora ZjjJxOV K1 ) IVORY EYE CITS, 
tion takes place, or runs »« itrto cre^without ^any of our most eminent physicians, octi- 
filtenng into the ground and thns ^ord nour at„dent8 and divines have had their sight
Sr.W.«t, A «■ r™.n.«.lï ~»„.l f-r III., and „,„d of ,1.
haustion of the grain bearing qualities of land ^Uo^rngdiseas™.^ _ g , >resby opia_ or Far

are the result of tins system olh Jit 1 lowr g. Dimness of Vision, commonly
To obviate this difficulty of light Plowing- to • T Asthenopia, < r Weak
get a proper depth of pulverization without _ 4 j-vqphora Running or Watery Eyes;
entailing the expense of purchasing and work- g^g0ie Eyes—specially treated witli the Eye 
jng the heavy subsoiing ows^we pj ()W Cuvs- cure guaranteed; 0. Weakness of the
iTn WsimqnTT VVT ICilMENT This Retina, or Optic Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
AND SUBSOIL A I L At. 11 M l,-N 1. _ J JUS 1 nflammatvon of the Eve and its appendages,
can be used on a common 1 low, and is com- ymperfect vision from the effects of Intiam-
posedof an anti-friction wheel placed betiietn . 8 Photophobia, or Intolerance of
the land side and mould board of the Pmw, , ... . ’g o ver-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydeeopia 
and a Subsoiler formed of t .vo coulters, set into movin''specks or iloatiiig bodies before the 
an iron frame immediately in rear of lie wheel ^turosis, or Ollcurity of Vision ;

'the1 ftor The 1 "j^jLplac:/3 abmd À Cataracts, Partial Blindness; the loss of

three-quarters of an inch below the land side S1K* c.,n use the Ivory Eye Cups with-
of the Plow, and by resting on the furrow les- ̂  ^ &i(( o{" ljoct<n. or Medicine, so as to re-
sor:8 the draft on ap ™ ceive immediate beneficial results and never
pourds, as has been proved by actual expen _ spectacles • or, if using now, to lay them
ment. By this means it makes up for the le forever. We guarantee a cure in every
sistance of tile subsoiler, so that the whole is „ where the directions are fallowed, or we
no heavier in draught than an ordinary Plow. ca«e whue the a recti
The Cultivator teeth which form the subsoiler will refu iU 
are placed about the width of the furrow apart, 
and by so tearing up the earth under the furrow 
that it is completely pulverized. One grand 
advantage in these attachments is that they can 
he used with a common Plow, while by their 
use a common Plow is invle a subsoiler, and 
yet can he drawn by an ordinary team without 

difficulty than is experienced in ordinary

J •*
z on and after Decern- 
first rate material and ail

. All diseases of the Eye successfully treated
FROM THF PFOPLE.—6 The farmers must support their paper, for it has supported the

farmc-s.'-John Vasey. Jacksonville, III. ‘We can't .to without the «Ivor Farmcr.’-C. Bate-

« von have the esteem nn«l eonltileuce of the Great Weil.
• Von can't think how overjoyed we were to hear from omr

* When I heard of the great

by
& MORAN Ball's New Patent Ivory Eye Cups.
ixr Crystal Palace,

LONDON, ONT. In the l nllcil States. 
meiV - L. S. Eldred, Carrollton, 111.
—N. C Dudley, Nursery Ilili, Neb. 
dear old Prairie Farmer. - 
Ore my llrsl thought was abont my dear old Farmer,'-V m. Lindell, Jer.eyville, III.

FltoRl Till; fit ESS.-' The lending agricultural Journal of the North-West.’—American 
aly hcslta'c about urging you to subscribe for fear the result if 

West.'—Vermonter, Vergennoa, Vt. ‘ lllchly deserve* the

12-61

Kittie R. Jordan, Rochester, Minn.BROS.,
Dundee Street, But of

Artisan, New York. We o

'll be rnV va*! ronage of tVJ formers of the West.'-Platte Journal, Columbus, Neb.
Institution, of which we are all proud.'—Chief, Fort Atkinson, Wie. ‘The most popular 
ran» and fainlly paper in the West.'-Advertiser. Tipton, Iowa, ‘ The best orrnriu Jon mail.’ 
-Courier Findlay, Ohio. * The best and most ably edited agricultural pnpcr.'-Mis.ouvUn, 
Lamar. Mo. ‘ We don’t see, how a man can pretend to farm without It.’—Index, Winona, 111.

IN DON, ONTARIO,
• A Western;ant, Insurance, House, 

ttamship Agent. Lands 
Leeds ana Mortgages 
Oflice,—Market Lane

■

12y

5 Factor)', Established 
in, 1)undas St., London.
)N, Manufacturers and 
ifies, Revolvers, Pistols, j.j 
with care aud dispatch, j
_____________ 12-y à

Though our convenient and well appointed Offices, together with their entire contents, were totally 
destroyed by the recent Great Fire, yet the reliable old PRAIRIE FARMER, which for more thin M 
Years had wended its way, Winter and Summer, through storm and sunshine, without mtornv.sion. to 
the firesides of its thousand of roaders-true to its record, never missed on issue, but has been mailed 
regularly, every week since the fire, to all its subscribers. It has put on an entire new dress, and goes 

neat add attractive, ns handsomely illustrated and as replete with varied and instructive con- 
Butour loss has been very heavy, and years of hard labor and frugality can scarcely 
ith God’s blessing and the help of our friends, we shall strive to earn prosperity and win

The brethren of the press hare

IEE.SE VATS and the 
ny, Dundas St.. London.

forth afl 
tents, as ever.lor. has always on hand 

i, which he will sell at s 
the yard, and will cut 

. Peel, Merchant Tailor
repair U : yet, w------
a g,cater measure of success for The Prairie Farmer than over.

nnimorsly uttered noble and cheering words of praise and encouragement, and our patron, every-

we are casting about to see how it may come to Pass that wo can. to some extent, repay all this spon- 
tandfeus outburst of generosity and ardent support that indeed proves the whole world kin. V\ o hope to 
do this by sending to the fireside of each patron something that shall instruc,, something that shall

a. »,W. .h, -d .nd ,h.WUh lh.,.,m.V, .it...

expect, in a farm and fireside journal.

every person

12 u«
wh

IE <6 Co.,
ry Goods, Millinery
the City of London.

___________________tl.

SHOLM & Co.
;aple and Fancy Dry
Oil Cloths. Manufao- 
fierai Outfitters. Dull-

Î309 t'vrtlllcates of < hit,
From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women ot 
education and relim ment, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. 
of the New York Tribune, writes : J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is

Horace Greeley,
luore 
plowing.

The great advantage of subsoiling is now 
fully recognized, and in this country, where the 
average of dry weather is greater than in Lur- 
<ipe, bubsoiling is a necessity to good cru])'. It 
prevents plants from suffering in < ry seasons 
by enabling their roots to sprea 1 in the soil. In 
wet seasons the pulverization of the soil causes 
the excess of moisture to pass off below the sm

other tenacious soils,

DIKING CLOCK,

[arket Lane. Vy |
-----------------------------------il
:h ant Tailor, Dundas St. I 
i. keeps constan'ly ,o« 
English and Canadiu 

patronage of the publie

e’'Luly am I grateful to your noble invention ; may 
Heaven bless anil preserve you. I have teen using 
ti^taclee twenty years ; 1 am «venty^r. 
old. Truly Yours. PROI. W. ME1UULR.

Rev. Joseph kinith, Malden. Mass., cured ot par
tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, m one minute,
toc oxyton. Ohio, wrote us
Ni.v. 15th, 1859: “ 1 have tested the 1 aient Ivmy
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I am 
pleased with them; they are the Greatest Invention
0,AU°reto wishing for full particulars, certifi
cates of cures, prices, &o , will l,lease sene your 
address to us, and wo will send our 1 realise oil the 
Eye Of 44 pages, free of charge, by return mail. 

Write to ,, ,J- “wast- SiL,b;Jy.S srwrMBTBSS Ati-.bm=™,which applied to the Ivory Eye Gups,, has proved 
a certain cure for this disea.=e.

^eml iorpnmphlets and certificates 
no inure money by adjusting huge glasses 
nose end disfiguring your lace. . f ,Emvlovmeutfor all. Agents wanted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivor» Eye Gups, just introductd 
i„ ,be market- The success is unparaile.ed by any 
other article. All persons out of cmp oyuient, r 
those wishing to improve their circumstance-, w bo
ther gentlemen or ladies, cau make a lespectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hun
dreds of agents me making from 1 A UJ\i-E.Bsss.sirsiaS'rpS’st,»-
phlet, circulars, and price list. Address

face, and in,stiff, clayey or 
by the* use of the attachment the hard pan or 
stiff under soil which is formed by repeated 
plowipgfl to the one depth is epened and pul 
ized, allowing frocr circulation to moisture, and 
a greater radius to the roots.

Those who a:e now using the Combined 
Plow and Subsoil Attachment with a c•mmon 
team, can aim os û say that they have discovered 
another farm beneath that represented on tluir

1-12 Living at the East, who contemplates removing lo th, and ^er^mm, M .... w^U^t

i:^^'Gor“etc ^ PRAHUE FARMER tor ,872.
iERMIST, Clarence- St, 
nds of BIRDS <fc ANI- 
;ioutily stuffed Charge!

AGENTS I FEIENDS ! I EVERYBODY 11 IBSTON,
.. Dealer in STOVES, 
HE, and JAPANNED 
lways on hand. Cheap 
rsold. Call and See.

map.
We call upon you, who have hcrcto^ 

to push on the good wqi k of L,, remember that no other weekly journal i f its class in the
want you to work lor nothing, but ask >o to , alike, and that no other is so easy and
world offers more splendid inducements t subsytoors and (hft| ()Ur Lie, cn„iprl,c, 160 Pre-
so profitable to canvass “/ if imu nrefer alFBsl, l onniilsHlmi lo Premium Articles, you can deduel

S II R S < 'H I 1* T I O S T K tt M H s

A^Varren’«'s5ubsolf Attacffinentand'Light Draft tor

plows, and found it to exceed my expectations. My 
experience as a plowman extends to 4U years, partly 
in Canada and partly in Scotland In nil that ex
perience, varied as to localities and foils. F have 
never found anything toecpial this simple invention.
The Subsoiler is a eomp.eto pulverizer, and the 
Anti-Friction Wheel so great an assistant, that two 
horses are all that arc needed in the stillest sous.
The plow went to a depth ot six inches, and he 
pulverizer six inches below in the trials to which 1 
refer, Jiihx Bvkxktt^-

Strathroy, Jan. 10th, 1S7'2.—I have ,
Warren’s Subsoiler at work, and affirm that! have 
not a tool in my garden that so effectively pulverizes
the earth at the depth of 12 inches.

William Phillips, Market Gardener.

We, the undersigned farmers anil others have 
tested Lamb & Warren’s Combined Plow and bub- 
soil Attachment thoroughly, and unhesitatingly 
pronoun-e it a perfect success and behove it is des
tined to be of great benefit to every agriculturist.
In recommending it we feel that we are recommend
ing an article that will prove ot immense benc.it
to farmers : Win. Rnptey. D M. Cameron. .. G. <-4 Q t.1?
Chamberlain, A. Hilton.Liithej^u hud.M. î-treet, | F. U. »OA VO 4 .
Win. Chalmers, F. Kittiedge, IWBettrrdgo. •> . A. Vi)., xv wju
M. B„ Richard tiaul, W. H. Saul,Win. U. Walker, y0 QJ Liberty St, JSCW ICTh* 
W. SeUen, Iiaao Moor*. •'* 1 ’

Near-Sighted-

DRAIK TILES!
— free. Waste 

on yourLES FOR SALE.

hes. Apply to T. MO
IL 0. Seven miles from 

72-1-3

. ThreA Months on Trial, 50 Cents.S2 00 par Year, in Advance-
TV- Wh for Premium List, S,»eimen Number, and Canvassing Documents, statin* where you »*w 

.hif^veliuetoand they will be set I re, Address in a t ease,
I’ll AI RIF FARMER VOMFANY, CHICAGO.

risk by Post Office Money Order, Regist-rcd Letter, Draft, or Express.
seen Lamb & THEAN FA11MER.

l/Zir Remit at our
XL JOURNAL IN THE WEST-

AISERS AND WOOL- 1 
fhoso desirous of reach* 
it the beat medium ftj 1 

es very low for a paper « I

1,>

SHORT HORN BULL
FOR SALE.

SEEDS FOR SALE.
Dr. J. BALL & CO.

Ocoulists, Blank Sea Wheat, Norway Oats, Early lb ; 
ami Harrison Potatoes, Crown Peas anil Fie.il 
Beans. Price Moderate.

VPTYCF ARTHUR. 2 years old, registered | Udigto.' Apply to THOMAS HARRISON 
JUX puuiu, I Lot. No. 3. 5th Con. London lownsh.p, 6

Wolf Island, P. 0. I mllea £w“the uty'

ameuta to agents for get* 
large cash commission,or 
miurns. Send for sample 

Subscription, $2.00per 
subscriber to a chromo* 

•HNSToN k GIBBONS, 
icd St., Detroit, Mich, 
u Farmer and Farmirr

2-li
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ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
OF CA\AÜA.

PLTJMMER & PACEY’S
TYTAGON and Sleigh Factory, Ridout 

T» Street, London, Ont. Their machinery 
is more perfect and complete than ever, in con
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
work, both in quantity, quality and cheapness 
sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in 
the improvements of the age. A general im - 
provement of Hubs, Spokes and Bent Stuff, and 
any kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleighs, 
Horse Rakes, Ac., always on hand. m,c

MOLSONS BANK.
Paid-up Capital,
Rest,........................
Contingent Fund,

91,000,000
60.000
13,000

THE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL- 
-L SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, Jolin,N.B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Fanning community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, Ac,, at very close rates. 
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

Savings Bank Department
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
Manager.

London, Sept 14, 1870. 10

THE

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

Capital First Jan., 1871,

12 31,242 2 5.
Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 55.

ETUIS COMPANY continues to grow in the public 
1 confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had in force

34,528 POLICIES,
Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That Ibis is tho only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
tho Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the secu-ity of its members,—$25,000 hav
ing been so deposited.

2nd—That being purely mutual, all the assets and 
profits belong solely to the memoers, and accumu
late for their solo benefit, and are not paid away in 
the shape- of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that ithas no Branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ton years.

7th—That the “Agricultural” has
second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes.

"SSEuFarmei s patronize your own Canadian Com
pany that has done good service amongst you.

Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to 
any of the Agents m-y

Anglo - American Hotel,
KINGSTON, CANADA,

E. MILSAP & CO., Proprietors.

rPHE Proprietors take pleasure in informing their 
1 friends, and travellers either for pleasure or 
on business, that they have newly fuvniseed this 
elegant Hotel, where they will find everv «ouifort 
and accommodation Guests will tind tins the must 
pleasant and desirables tuppingoiaoe in the City, 

71-4

STOVES 1 STOVES 11
Of every description, at

BEECHER BROS., 
SMITH’S BLOCK, NO. 179 DUNDAS STREET.

1ALL AND SEE their SPLENDID ASSORT-c MENT OF

For both Wood and Coal, equnl to any in this 
part of tho Dominion.

All kinds of Tin-Ware, Lamps, Chimneys, 
Wicks, Best Coal Oil, Ac.

London, Oct., 1871. 10-i2

LONDON

m'1
FACTORY.

rPfIE Subscriber takes pleasure in calling the nt- 
l tention of the citizens of London and surround

ing country to his large and complete assortment of

SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Valises,

COLORED WOOL MATS
Whip?, Currycombs, Brushes.

And everything connected with a first-class Har
ness business-all of the best, material and work
manship. which will be sold at tffe lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted.

JOHN STEVENSON,
Richmond Street, opposite City Hall, 

71-5yLondon, May, 1871.

0 \
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HOWARD S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.
’PHIS Harrow is superior to all others, because it 
I is the most complete. It covers 11 feet of land. 
It leaves the ground liner, works freer, and adapts 
itself to uneven land. It does not bend, and choke 
loss than any other Harrow. It is so constructed as 
to di aw cither end The teeth being so set as to 
tear tho ground up to a good depth, or to pass light
ly over the surface, as tho teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can be worked with a span or three horses, 
or it may be uujuinted and worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three 

8ions, treble-treè, and two coupling-trees, $35. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $22, 

THOMAS HOWARD, 
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario

S. tuples may be seen and orders taken at the 
Agricull ura Emporium. 71.4

WiC-

Addvess—

Sign of the Big Ventilator.

T. îàSBSÆSs SSÎ“
135 Dundas St. Iondon, Ont ‘wwy

M. KNOWLToX,
"^yHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LUMBER,SHINGLES, LATH & CEDAR POSTS.’
Flooring and Siding Dressed.

PAUL’S OLD STAND, south side of York street, 
west of Teeumseh House. Orders solicited.

London, May, 1871. 71-5y

Gr. MOOEHEAD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.1-tf

i OUGHREY A TACKABERRY, SADDLERS, 
11 Richmond Street, London, have iu stock Har
ness, Saddles. Trunks. Whips. Ladies' and Gents 
Travelling Valises, and all articles,» pertaining to a 
first class saddlery business, of the best quality and 
workmanship. We especially invito those who 
wish a good article to give us a call. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction. 71-5y

LONDON " PUMP
AND

Fanning Mill Factory,
BATHURST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im- 
proved Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning 

Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Cutters.
J.

Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built.
1-tf

THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYER
Being a Handy Book of Forms, with observations, 
designed for the use of Farmers, Merchants and 
others. Ensbling them to draw their Deeds. Mort- 
gaees Ac., without the assistance if a lawyer.— 
Price $1 50. cent free by mail to any address, on 
receipt of the amount.

E. A. TAYLOR, A Co., London, Ont,71-titf

If. REGAN,
gUCCESSOR to John McPherson & Co.

Manufacturer, Wholesale and Detail Deale 
in Boots and Shoes, Farmer’s Block, opposit 
Strong's Hotel, Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,1870. 4-y-cu

TUB ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

FRANK COOPER,
STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Near the Revere House, the place where tho beau
tiful “Rembrandt” is made.

London. May 1871. 71-51

TU S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London.
Jj . Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, and 
Agent of the National Steamship Co.’y from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queenstowne 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from tlv 
above places or Germany. 3-y

JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.
7i/TAN U FACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, 
-LtJl ] leaping machines. Threshing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Guage 
Ploughs, &c., London, Ont.

3-tf Also, at Strathroy.

JAMES FERGVSSON& Go.
FORK PACKERS,

King Street, - I2y - London, Ont.

FRUIT RECORDER
AND

COTTAGE GARDENER.

A. M. PU RD Y,^Editor,^ PALMYRA, WAYNE

A Monthly Paper of 16 pages, devoted solely to 
I rmts, 1 lowers and Vegetables, at only $1 a year.

I This is n highly valuable publication for all in
terested in truits, vegetables, and flowers. It is 
vastly improved, and is edited by a practical and 
experienced gardener, who cultivates 200 acres It 
will well reisty its cost, only $1 rer annum. Pub-
^^^•swAe^AsTcEndfwiî.r^to6ethwannum.

J. II. WILSOA,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Graduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.
Office—New Arcade- between Dundas street and 

Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

References —Prof. A. Smith, V. S.; Dr. Varley 
V.S.i Dr. Laing. V. S. ; Dr. Bevel. M. D. : Dr 
Thorburn, M.D.: Dr. Rowel, M.D-.and Dr. Nicbol 
all of Toronto. Dr. McKenzie, M. D., and J. Dul- 
mage, of London. 4-ly

EVERY FARMER
Should have a

Cords per day. Jack suitable for driving all kinds 
of Machinery usually used. Price *95.

D. DARVILL.
2London, Jan., 1871.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
PIANOS! ORGANS. THE t

•t|

Ï:o
HEINTZMÀN 85 00.

Have taken all the Prizes 'and Diplomas 
for Pianos at Provincial Exhibitions 

of 1870, 1868, 1867, and every 
where when they have 

competed.

•m

y
GARDNER SfD

Nos. 61,63, 6i
HAT

We
invite comparison 

with the imported Pianos;
AND BUYERS SA VE THE DUTY. F. A. Ga'rdne 

Willson, Set 
Supt.

Sole Agents for Taylor £ Farley’s celebrated
0 im ans, which have gained prizes over those | rue PARDMFR 
of leading manufacturers in Boston, New ® •"*- uHnUitl.li 
York and Buffalo.

READ THE
. In design, the 

but till
CALL 8 LX.l.UIA'L the STOCK

Note the address— HEINTZMAN A CO.,
115 A 117 King St. West 

TORONTO.
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WILLIAM RENNIE
- - TORONTO120 Adelaide Street, East

IMPORTER,
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

The latest and most approved Agricultural Impto* 
ments, Ao„ Ac.

GRAY’S CHAMPION

DoiMe aid Single Firm Flm
and all kinds of

PLOW FITTINGS KEPT IN STOCK.
FANNING MILLLS for *20. Send for illustrai 
Catalogue. P. O. Box 1355 71-W

£

VER ONE HUNDRED PAGE^-printed 1» 
TWo Colors, on superb Tinted Paper. * .
lliiuilrcil Kngravlnga of flowers, I la®" , 
Veseliitilxe, with descriptions, and Two COR*™“
Plates.---- Directions and Plans for making ’,****!
Lawns. Gardens. Ac.......The handsomest and "g1
Floral Guide in the World.-All f->r TEN CBN% 
to those who think of buying Seeds,-----200,uV'#ww Address,

gard:
71-6-em

of 1871. Addiess,
JAMES VICK,

Rochoetor, N-V-
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ORGANS. PBIDE OF THE DUET!ROYAL HOTEL.THE GARDNER aATENT
!Wlfl!

? WHITBY, ONT.E THOMAS FORFAR, - Patentee.
Waterdown, Ont.m JAMES PRINGLE, - PROPRIETOR.

rpiIE COMMON DASH CHURN, when made to 
1 work easily, is undoubtedly the favorite among 
Butter Makers, and this attachment is certainly an 
advance in that direction. It can be worked either 
with the lever or cross head on the staff. The up
ward motion ia the hardest of the work in the usual 
mode of churning with the common churn, but with 
this attachment the dash is raised by the spring, 
making the labor lighter. The dash ia concave, 
ami a cup on the staff lor the purpose of forcing the 
air down through the cream, producing the butter 
much sooner. Also, to o double cover, to prevent 
the cream from flying out on the floor, and on the 
clothes of the chuincr. By shilling the connecting 
rod, tne power of the spring cun be changed to suit 
the quantity of cream. It is the most simple, dur
able, and complete Churn of any now in use.

An omnibus to all trains. First-class Sample 
Rooms attached. 3-

T. CLAXTON,
Dealer in first class Violins, English, German and 
Anglo-German Concertinas, Guitars, Flutes, Fifes, 
Bows, Strings, <fcc.

Ô.1T 8t 00.

■izes and Diplomat 
ncial Exhibition» 
167, and every 
they have 
•ted.

TUNING AND REPAIRING
Promptly attended to.

Good Second hand Brass Instruments Bought, Sold, 
or taken ia exehange.
Nolo the address-

197 Yonge street, nearly opposite Odd Fellows' Hal 
S-tf

*MlSWaCTURKD BT 
GARDNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

Nos. 61,63, 65, 67, GO, 71 and 73, James St.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

I
;*E0~Agentt-n-aiRed to sell Township and County 

Rights in the Dominion on reasonable terms.THEt TORONTO.
iparison 
rted Piano»;

VE THE DUTY.

LOCK STITCH THOMAS FORFAR,

Sewing MachineF. A. Ga'rdner, Mechanical Supt. F. M. 
Willson, Sec.-Treas. Gf.o. Lee, Business 
Supt.

MANUFApTUltElt OF

Clothes Wringers & Churns
WATERDOWN, ONT.

Has now been tested beyond oil question, and the 
verdict of the public is that to-day it stands with
out a rival. It is the most substantially built, has 
the fewest wor king parts, and is beautiful in design 
and finish. Has the best design of a shuttle, and 
by far the largest bobbins. It is capable of per
forming a range of work hitherto thoughtimpossihle 
tor Sewinc Machines, is sold at about one-half the 
price of other Machines doing the like work, and is 
equally at home on leather as on fine goods- A per
fect machine guaranteed or no sale. It is the best 
made, simplest, more durable and reliable than any 
other single thread Machine. Larger and works 
with greater ease. Will do all kinds of domestic 
Sewing in a perfectly satisfactory manner. Has 
taken first prize wherever exhibited.
Agents wanted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

Farley's celebrated 
lined prizes over thou 
urers in Boston, New

It is patronised by the Royal Families of Europe. 
Awarded a gold Modal at Paris, 1867. and highest 
Frizes wherever exhibited, including the Hamilton 
Exhibition in 1868, Toronto 1871, for the best, 
cheapest, simplest, and most complete Knitter in 
the world. Moro than 13,000 Sold and in Use the 
past Eight Months

the GARDNER PATENT SEWING MACHINE
The above articles carried off the First Prise at the > 
Great Central Fair held in llamil'on, competing 
against several of the Churns that took I'irtt Prises 
at Kingston. Sent free to any K. R Station in On
tario, on receipi of retail price, until territory is 
sold. Also, 1st Prise at Guelph Central Exhibition.

PRICE LIST.
First Prise Wringer, $7.60. Pride of the Dairy, 1st 
Prize, $4.59- Empire. 2nd Prize, $4.50.

Agents Wanted. Territories for Sale.
The above Wringer and Churn may he seen and 

procured at the Agricultural Emporium 12

READ THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION.

In design, the machine resembles the Family 
Singer; but the principle of the working parts 
is entirely different, having no gear, and being 
as nearly noiseless as it is possible to make a 

TOItOXTO. Sewing Machine.r t
„YE the STOCK |
EINTZMAN A CO.,
115 Sc 117 King St. West La* Fanil! Kiittim lacmne i

$50 and $53 F.acli, 
VTOBK ZB "5T ZE3Z-A-KT ZD

LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINE.—An indis
pensable appliance in every Family. Benevolent 
and Reformatory institution. It is used to great 
profit in manufacturing special lines of Goods for 
the Market,

Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
SO Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Clouds. Gloves, 
Mittens. Cuffs. Collarettes, Capes. Shawls, IJrjods, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes. Anti.Macassars.Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribben 
or Plain, .to. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets. Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Call on or address the 
Side Agent,

The Upper tension is on the face-plate. The 
discs between which the thread passes are at
tached by a stud to the tension soring, which 
is flat and placed on the inside of the face-plate, 
its upper end secured to the arm, and is regulat
ed by a thumbscrew in the face-plate.

The Shuttle Movement is obtained from 
the shuttle-cam on the shaft, which is desig- 

■ nated as a “ ball cam,” working between the 
1 prongs of a fork which is pinned to the shaft of 

the shuttle-arm. This shaft is also made of 
steel,1 and securely fastened to the shuttle arm, 
which in a basket at the end carries the shuttle 
along the face of the shuttle-race, describing a 
radial movement which is conceded by all to be 
the best movement to.prevent skipping stitches, 
the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttle 

I .firm to the face of the îace.
The Feed derives its motion from the “ feed 

cam” placed on the same shaft, the motion be
ing transmitted through the eccentric rod and 
feed lever under the machine to the feed, which 
is marie of steel, having a bearing its whole 
length, thereby preventing anv twisting move
ment. To the end of the feed lever is attached 
a screw, which serves to give any required lift 
to the feed that may be necessary for light or 

m heavy goods. The feed spring is also attached 
to the bed ; it is flat, made of steel, and very 
durable.

uj..ui»auu.raq

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada

II 4»John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the 
County of Kent.

Lundicr, Mount Brydsres, Agent for West
71-2
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¥. H. BAILEY, 205 Yonge Street,
P.O. Box 675. Toron o-1 2-v
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G ÜRRIE
BOILER WORKS

TIME AND LABOR SAVED
gÊK

TH OSCILLATINGManufactare all kinds of

A GRICULTURAL, Stationary k Portable Boil- A ere. Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.

ro*u*rc

WASHING MACHINEW. BELL St, CO.

Orrai & lloieoi laifactmrs Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, by
i I, questioned; the movements being all hardened, 

are not likely to get out of repair. The whole 
1 of the works are enclosed in the arm, which is 

finely secured to the bed-plate, and set upon a 
walnut top or enclosed in hall or full cabinet 
case, as may be ordered.

It will be observed that there is no gear of 
any kind, and that all the motions are derived 
from the same shaft, —all the usual complicated 
shuttle and feed movements being avoided.

The Treadle is adjustable, working upon 
“centres" in brackets which are fastened to the 
treadle-bar, givingflight easy motion without 
any noise or looseness, and can be adjusted to 
give any required “ dip” to either toe or heel of 
the treadle, besides taking up the wear or loose 
motion.

The Wheel Bearing. The wheel runs upon 
kinds of a tapered stud or bearing fastened to the side
TvTTPT TN STOCK. of the stand by a nut with the bearing end

turned to a centre; the wheel is bored tapering 
$20. Send for illustrate! to fit the stud; upon the front side of the wheel

a steel plate is fastened by two screws, which
hear against the centre of the stud; the plate , .R WM. WEBB manufactures and keeps con- 
is adjustable, and screws to draw the wheel stantly on hand the Patent COMBINED PEA 
upon the tapered stud, taking up the wear and HARVESTER AND IIAÏ RAKE, a complete Ira- 
yet running easy. ploment. Price $20.

The Gardner Patent is fitted with all the Extract from Certificate

SsrM.srihStra.sa aSSEBSSErai ..a«.. . . **
without extra charge:— used, would say wo can pull from eight to ten acres run. nviw ■ .

One silver-plated Sewing Guage, with thumb- „f peas per day with it as well as it can be done with ^ {attcas (o^le, Sheep, llogs and all animals, 
screw. One silver-plated Corder. One silver- the scythe. , , ,
plated Tucker. One silver-plated Friller. Yours respectfully. , It gives a relish to the coarsest I ood.
One silver-plated Hammer, which will hem to James Corsort, 8. A. Corsort. G. F. Rylnnd. John ^ paUie i„ half the uaual time, and at a
anv width. One Quilting Guage. One Atkinson, J.C. Shoe bottom. .J.Lampoe 1. I. Arvvr- great saving of expense
Braider. One Screw Driver, «ne OU Can. 'tcRD- X'. Ibcvar'VbR <i S.L , p, r s:t,0 by the principal Chemists and Merchant.
One Bottle Oil. One Spuo, Ihrwid. .-etui ! Thus, ,!wle0I1, Win. Howard. It. Potter. \\ m. iu every town.
I loth or Leather TSec-me*. Six nobump. Lx- , 'fciirH. (jeo. Walker. Jamen lb'Wiinl. I iriiwick Lolt, ’ PRICE 25c. per lb.
tra Spring for leather work. Printed Directions. James Hynes, all of the Township of I,opd<m. - _,Tr . „Q c, Tnri

... „ I For Machines address WM. W1 B B. London, or WlliLsale by Ç. GARLIOk, 1J8 St. James
Address, ran at a,- Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot s ; Street, MONTREAL.

GARDNER SEWING MACHINE GO.. | Foundry, Wellington .-treot.
| London, May 1, 1670.

The durability of the MACHiNiKqannot be I

WILLIAM MATHEWSON,
OF BROOKLIN, ONT.

NEIL CUR RIF. Proprietor.8-y
GUELPII, ONT.

Toronto Nurseries
G. LESLIE & SON,

milE Patentee challenges any other Washing 
1 Machine now in use to compete against his. for 
any sum they may name. The Machine has been 
thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and leading farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the beat now in use. It will wasli from 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a bed-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

County Right* and Machines for sale
Apply to WM. MATIIEWSON.

Brooklin. Ont.
This Machine can be s» on and procured at the 

Agricultural Emporium Wareroum, London.
Brooklin, March, 1871.

BENNIE RECEIVED AT KINGSTON.

A Silver Medal, and all the 
First Prizes.

- - TORONTO1ST -

ttTER,
and Dealer in 
oved A gricultural Impie*
to., Ac.

Proprietors.

EXTI’iNT, 160 ACRES
At Western Fair, London. Diploma and First 

Prize for best Melodeon and Cabinet Organ or any 
kind.

At Great Central Fair, Hamilton. Diploma and 
all the First Prizes.

The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow- 
suitable to the climate, which we can packHAMPION

to carry safely to any part of the world.
Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli

cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 
GKO. LESLIE &, SONS,

le Fnrrm Plow J-ly

At Central Exhibition, Guelph. A Diploma for 
General Excellence, and 3 First Prizes out of 4 for 
Music.

CUAIILES TRAIN,
n

Toronto Nurseries, 
Leslie P. (X, Ont. nip Sowers,Horse Rakes,Turnip Cutters, Churns, Ae

First Prize Double Mould Plough at Provincial 
Show, Hamilton, 1808, at the Provincial Show. Lvn- 
don, I860, and ut Toronto Provincial Show, 1870.

First Prize Two Row Turnip. Carrot and Mangold 
Drill, at the Provincial Show, Toronto, 187(1.

Second Prize Two Horse Cultivator at the Provin
cial Show, Toronto, 1870.

Third Prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto, 1870.
All Orders promptly attended to by addressing 

CHAS. TRAIN, Kramosn Bridge, Guelph, Ont.

NOTICE. 1-71
71-«55

XTSE

SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICEit» s'»
i
QjRzA.L

i®?i,

PORT PERRY HOUSE,
PORT PERRY, ONT.

JAM. 'mOMPSOSi, - Proprietor.
riiHE Subscriber wishes to inform the community 
1 that hie premises aie now open to the publie 
where he is prepared to furnish as good accommo
dation as any in the Gounty,

ED PAGES—printed l#

^ann8sti!2,%

IbJ!AVnUrTENf«
dng Seeds,—200,009

\

W. Weld, Agont, London.11-A571StfoHamilton, Ont.MMES VICK,
Rochcetor, N-Y.
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MENDED BY THE MOST 
| EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
1 IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 
I THE LAST 45 YEARS. 
“NOTHING BETTER.”

I CUTLER BR08. & CO.,
BOSTON.

Min.so ctsïetSslSold by ths Drunlsts
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Til JOSEPH HALL 1161111 WORKS
ONTAEIO,OSHAWA, it

uïE ESTABLISHED 1851. Z7
£

âmuêt
4:v.-a;

WÉjÈl§ Je* IM Manufaetorini Cmpaiy T|k.
5

PROPRIETORS.

J JVb. T#ro medium size, for Farmers having more use for 
a Mower than for <i lieaper.

WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

Number One and Two Buckeye Combined 
REAPER AND MOWER,

WITH JOHNSON’S SELF RAKE IMPROVED FOR 1871.

With the exception of difference in size, these Machines are similar in every respect. Our 
No. ‘J Machine supplies a want heretofore unfilled, viz. : A medium between the J un. Mower 
and large combined Machine, both in size and price. We snail distribute our sample machine* 
in March among our Agents, that intending purchasers may have an eàrly opportunity of exam* 

i .ning their merits,
(i i

And we guarantee that all Machines shipped this season shall be 
equal in quality and finish to the samples exhibited by our Agents.We believe tills Machine, as we now build it, to be the most perfect lieaper and Mower ever 

yet offered to the public of Canada.

Among its many advantages we call attention to the following

We invite the public to withhold giving their orders until they have had an opportunity o 

inspecting our Machines, as we believe that they are unsurpassed by any other Machines ever 
yet offered on this continent.

We also offer among our other Machines :
It has no Gears on the Driving Wheels,

Enabling it to pass over marshy or sandy ground without clogging up the gearing, thereby ren
dering it less lible to breakage. It is furnished with Johnson’s Seif-Raking Reaper, improved for 1871,

with two knives, smooth and sickle edge, and malleable 
guards.

Wood’s Patent Self-Raking Reaper.
Buckeye Reaper No. 1, with Johnson’s Self Rake. 
Buckeye Reaper No. 2, with Johnson’s Self-Rake. 
Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper and Mower. 
Cayuga Chief, Jr., Mower.

Buckeye Mower No. 1.
Buckeye Mower No. 2.

Ball’s Ohio Mower, No. 1.

Four Knives, Two for Mowing and Two for Reaping, one oi whleh 
lus a sickle edge for cutting ripe, clean grain the other a smooth 
edge for cutting grain In which there is grass or sied clover.

It has malleable guards both on the Mower Bar and Reaper Table, with best cast steel 
I ledger Platen. It is also furnished with our

New Pkitent Tit tiny Table for Picking up Lodged Grain.

!

This is the only really valuable Tilting Table offered on any combined Reaper and Mower.

The Tab e can be very easily raised or lowered by ihe Driver in his 
Sent without stopping his Team.

This is one of the most important improvements effected in any Machine during the pa^t two 
years.

lAng one or all of the Arms of the Reel
( 'an be made to act as Rakes at the option of the Driver, by a Lever readily operated by his foot. 

L he Cutting apparatus is in front of the Machine, and therefore whether Reaping or Mowing, 
the entire work of the Machine is under the eye of the Driver while guidingHiis team.
Table is se cunsti uctvd as to

This

! Ohio, Jr., Mower.bather Ihe Grain into a Bundle before it leaves the Table, and depo
sit it in a more compact form than any other Reel Rake. Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake.

Farmer’s Favorite Grain Drill.
Champion Hay Tedder.

The Table is attached to the Machine both in front and rear of the Driving Wheel, which ' 
enables it to pass over rough ground witli riiuch greater case and less iny.rv to the Table. The 
Grain Wheel Axis is on a line with the axle of the Drive Wheel, which enables it to turn the I 
corners readily.

The Rakes are driven by Gearing instead of Chains, and there- i 
lore have a steady uniform motion.

AND OF It CKLFRRATFri

HALL THRESHER AND SEPARATORMaking Lffvm much l« ss liable to breakage on uneven ground, and more regular in removing | 
the grain. The Gearing is v.-vy simple, strong and durable. The Boxes are.all lined with

!
Greatly improved for 1871, with either Pitt s, Pelt m, Planet, Woodbury, or Hall’s 8 or 10 Horse 

! Power. \\ v shall also offer for the Fall trade aBABBIT METAL.

The p -rts arc all numbered, so that the Repairs can be ordered NEW CLOVER THRESHER AND HULLER, 
by telegraph or otherwise, by simply giving the number of the 
part wanted. $ Very much superior tn any other heretofore introduced,

A new and complete Illustrated Catalogue of all our Machines
is being published, and w ill be ready for early distribution, free to all applicants.

All our Machines are warranted to give satisfaction, and pur
chasers will have an opportunity of testing them both in Mowing 
and Reaping before they will lie required to finally conclude the 
purchase.

Eor further information address

T hero is no side I 'raught in either reaping or mowing, and the Machine is so perfectly balanced 
that there is no pressure oil the horses’ necks either when reaping or mowing. All our malleable 
castings, where they are subject to much strain, have been

Twice annealed, therebj rendering them both tough and strong.

OUR JOHNSON RAKE
iIs so constructed as to raise the cam so far above the Grain 

Table that the Gra'n d es not interfere with the macliii cry of 
the Rakes t r Reels.

F W. GLENWe make the above Machine in two sizes :
9

No. One, large size, for Farmers who have a large amount 
to reap.

PRESIDENT,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO-M-4-y
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